
CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS
STATE OF NEW YORK: COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

JOHN MoFADDEN.

Petitioner,

Index #SP651/89

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
TO STAY JT]DGMENT OF
EVICTION & REMOVAL,
& for Disqualification/Transfey, (
Disclosure, Vacatur, -16 b<-
Reargument/RenewaI,
& Other Relief

-against-

DORIS L. SASSOWER and ELENA SASSOWER

Respondents.

Upon the annexed affidavit of respondent pro se ELENA SASSOWER, duly sworn to on

July 18, 2008, the exhibits annexed ttrereto, and upon all the papers and proceedings heretofore

had,

LET petitioner JOHN McFADDEN show cause before this Court at the White Plains City

Courthouse at 77 South Lexington Avenue, White Plains, New York 10601, on the

day of July 2008 at 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the parties or their counsel can be heard,

why an order should not be granted stayrng enforcement of the judgment of eviction and warrant

of removal entered or to be entered on the July 3, 2008 decision & order of White Plains City

Court Judge Jo Ann Fri4 pending determination of respondent ELENA SASSOWER's within

motion:

(1) to disqualify Judge Friia for demonstrated actual bias and interest pursuant to $100.3E

of the Chief Administrator's Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct and Judiciary Law $14, based,
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inter alia, on her July 3, 2008 decision & order & to vacate same by reason thereof and to

transfer this proceeding, the proceeding John McFadden v. Elena Sassower, #1502/07, and the

record of M34/88 (16 Lake Street Owners, Inc. v. John McFadden, George Sassower and Elena

Sassower), #500/88 (16 Lake Street Owners, Inc. v. John McFadden, George Sassower and

Elena Sassower), #504188 (John McFadden v. Doris L. Sassower and Elena Sossower), and

#652/89 (John McFadden v. George Sassower), to another Court to ensure the appearance and

actuality of impartial justice; and, if disqualification/transfer are denied- for disclosure by Judge

Friia, pursuant to $100.3F of the Chief Administator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, of

facts bearing upon her fairness and impartiality and that of White Plains City Court;

(2) for reargument and renewal of Judge Friia's July 3, 2008 decision & order pursuant to

CPLR 52221and, upon the granting of same, vacating the decision & order;

(3) for vacatu of Judge Friia's July 3, 2008 decision & order pursuant to CPLR

$5015(aX3) for "fraud, misrepresentation, or other misconduct of an adverse party", with

imposition of maximum costs and sanctions pursuant to NYCRR $130-1.1 et seq. against

Petitioner, John McFadden, and his attorneys hereiru Lehrmaq Kroniclq & khrman, as well as

Leonard Sclafani, Esq., his attorney n#1502/07;

(a) for vacatur of Judge Friia's July 3, 2008 decision & order pursuant to CPLR

$5015(aXa) for "lack ofjurisdiction to render the judgment or order";

(5) for such other and further relief as may be just and proper, including $100 motion

costs pursuant to CPLR $8202.

Altematively. if the interim stay is denied. for a stay of the judgment entered or to be

entered in enforcement of Judge Friia's July 3, 2008 decision & order pending appeal thereof.

SUFFICIENT CAUSE APPEARING THEREFOR let service of this order to show
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cause, together with the papers upon which it is based, be made personally or by overnight mail

on or before the day of July 2008, upon the ofiices of: (a) petitioner's counsel herein,

LEHRMAN, KROMCK & LEHRMAN, 199 Main Street, White Plains, New York 10601; (b)

petitioner's counsel in#1502107, LEONARD SCLAFANI, P.C., 18 East 4l$ Sheet, Suite 1500,

New York, New York 10017; (c) LAWRENCE J. GL\ lN, ESQ, counsel to the Co-Op in

#434/88 and #500/88; (d) DORIS L. SASSOWE& pro se respondent herein; and (e) GEORGE

SASSOWER" pro se respondent n#652/89.

Dated: White plqins, New york

July ,2008

ENTER:

Judge, White Plains City Court



CITY COTJRT OF THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS
STATE OF NEW YORK: COLINTY OF WESTCHESTER

JOHN McFADDEN.

Petitioner, Index #SP651/89

Moving Allidavit in Support of
ORDERTO SHOWCAUSE
TO STAYJT'DGMENT OF
EVICTION & REMOVAL,
& for Disqualifi cation/Transfer,
I)isclosure, Vacatur,
Reargument/Renewal, & Other
Relief

-against-

DORIS L. SASSOWER and ELENA SASSOWER,

Respondents.

STATEOFNEWYORK )
COUNTY OF WESTCIIESTER ) ss.:

ELENA RUTH SASSOWE& being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I arn the respondent pro se, ordered to be evicted and removed "forthwith"

from my home of nearly twenty-one years by this Court's July 3, 2008 decision & order

[heneinafter "decisiod': side-tab Exhibit 2)t]. I am fully familiar with all the facts, pap€6,

and proceedings heretofore had.

2. This affidavit is submitted in support of my accompanying order to show

cause, without prejudice to my contention that this case, dormant for 15 years until this

Court's July 3, 2008 decision, is properly deemed abandoned and would have been so-

dismissed by any fair and impartial tribunal, urhich this is not.

t Side-tab Exhibits l-7 herein are all part of my July 8, 2008 order to show cause in
#1502/07, unsigned by the Court, annexed hereto by side-tab Exhibit A.
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3. By my 
lder 

to show cause, I seek to stay enforcement of the judgment of

eviction and warrant of removal entered or to be entered on the Court's July 3, 2008

decision pending deterrrination of my within motion. Altematively, I seek a stay pending

appeal of the decision.

4. I previously sought a stay by a July 8, 2008 order to show cause n#1502/07

(side-tab Exhibit A), which this Court refused to sign. Instead, the Court wrote the

following on the face of the order to show cause:

*718/0181 4:50 p.m.
Denied. The relief requested has either been previously addressed by the
Court or is beyond the scope, authority, or jurisdiction of this City Court.
Any stay of the Court's July 3, 2008 Decision pending appeal is also
denied."

5. By a July 9, 2008 letter to the Court, handdelivered to the Clerk's Office at

4:53 p.m. on that date (side-tab Exhibit B), I challenged the Court to substantiate its hand-

written notation. With respect to the requested stay, I wrote:

'Certainly, the Court well knows tbat it has not 'previously addressed' my
request to stay enforcement of its July 3,2008 decision & order n#651189
and any judgment entered or to entered thereon, pending the hearing and
determination of my order to show cause. Such is also not 'beyond [its]
sop€, authority, or jurisdiction'.

Finally. the Court gives no reasons for denyine me a sta]' pending appeal. If

it forth - and I so request."

In view of the Court's refusal to grant me a stay, I request the Court's
response within 24 hours so that I may be euided accordingly in deciding
whether to bring an Article 78 proceeding a€rainst the Court. Such will be
based, inter alia, on the Court's wilful failure and refusal to discharge duties
'enjoined upon it by law' (CPLR S7803(l)), with its mandatory
duty to confront issues of its disqualification, transfer, ffid disclosure -



which the Court has at no time addressed in this proceeding or in#651/89,
while simultaneously preventing a record from being made as to the basis
for my seeking such relief. Disqualification for demonstrated actual bias
and interest, as here, divests the Court of jurisdiction to proceed (CPLR
$7803(2) - with the Court's succession of rulings in 'violation of lawful
procedure', oaffected by enor of law' and 'arbitrary and capricious'
constituting a further basis for relief (CPLR 97803(3).

To assist the Court in its response, I am resubmitting the unsigned July 8,
2008 order to show cause, retumed to me today by the Clerk's 65rc[fit21."
(side-tab Exhibit B, pp. 2-3, underlining in the original)

The indicated footnote I was as follows:

'oThe Court's refusal to grant a stay - indeed, its direction, by its July 3,
2008 decision & order that 'a judgment of possession and warrant to remove
shall iszue forttrwith, with a statutory stay of execution' - is all the more
egregious as my occupancy rights are NOT disposed of by #651/89. Indeed,
at the June 30, 2008 proceedings, Mr. Sclafani reiterated what he had
previously e,rnphasized in his papers before the Court [n #1502/071,
namely, that l#1502107] rests on an 'oral agreement' which ldr. McFadden
made with me for my continued occupancy. Thus, as stated by Mr.
Scalfani's September 5, 200171 affidavit (at t[J38-39):

'38. ...any prior proceedings between the parties that
remain open as of today's date proceed on facts and grounds other
than those that petitioner herein relied upon.

39. Here, petitioner relies in support of his petition
q)on a state of facts; to wit, an oral agreemenf that had been
modified over the course of the last fourteen or so years, on several
occasions, pursuant to which petitioner agreed to respondent's
possession and occupancy of the premises at issue in exchange for
monthly payments of rent. This state of fact was, and is, differenl
than and occurred subsequent to, the alleged events supporting the
prior proceedings referred to by respondent.'

,See, also, his August 23,2007 moving affidavit (at tl{35-7); his November
15,2007 cross-motion affidavit ((1148)1.'(side-tab Exhibit B, p. 2).

6. On Friday, July 11, 2008, in the absence of any response, I telephoned the

Clerk's Office and was advised by the Court's secretary that the Court was on vacationo



indeed, had left early on Wednesday, July 9,2008, and would not be back until Monday,

July 21,2008. I was unable to obtain information as to whether any judgment had been

submitted and signed by the Court.

7. On Monday morning, July 14, 2008, I again called the Clerk's Office to

obtain inforrration as to whether a judgment bad been submitted and signed. I was told by

the Civil Clerk that he had nothing to do with the case and that I needed to speak with

Chief Clerk Lupi. I theleupon spoke with her. After puuing me on hold to ascertain the

status of the judgment if any, Chief Clerk Lupi initiatly stated to me - or so I believe - that

the judgment had been submitted and signed. When I asked when that had happend she

stated that it was on the same day as the decision. Upon my asking how that was possible

and whether it meant that the decision had been faled to adverse counsel, as it had not been

fil(ed to me, Chief Clerk Lupi modified what she had sai4 stating that maybe it was the

next day. When I replied that the next day was the 46 of Juty, Chief Clerk Lupi changed

the story, telling me that the judgment was on Court's desk, awaiting its signature.

8. I further requested Chief Clerk Lupi's response, asi soon as possible, to my

two leffers to her, dated July 8 and July 9, 2008 (side-tab Exhibit C), whiclr" in her absence

the previous weelg I had asked be handled by Deputy Clerk rfr/ard. The first letter

requested to know when the Clerk's Office could accommodate my review of the *Filed

Papers: All papers on fiIe", indicated by the July 3, 2008 decision as the basis for the

Conrt's decision (side-tab Exhibit 2, p. l). Additionally, it asked for the date of Judge

Reap's retirement - and the names of the other White Plains City Court judges serving at

that time or immediately thereafter (side-tab Exhibit C-l). The second letter reiterated my



previous requests for copies of the Clerk's Office docket of this case, as well as its dockets

of #1502107, #434/88, and #500/88 (side-tab Exhibit C-2). In my telephone conversation

with Chief Clerk Lupi on July 14, 2A08,I told her that I wished her to add#652/89 to that

list.

9. All this information is relevant to my within analysis of the Court's July 3,

2008 decision - and upon my receipt of same and review of the "Filed Papers: All papers

on fiIe", I will supplement the analysis accordingly.

10. This Court's actual bias, so pervasive as to manifest its interest is

particularized by my within analysis of its July 3, 2008 decision. Such analysis

supplements the facts sct forth by my unsigned July 8, 2008 order to show cause (side-tab

Exhibit A) as to the Court's collusion with the Clerk's Office in improperly putting

#651/89 on the Court's calendar for an "ALL DAY TRLAL" on June 30, 2008, on the

pretext that the ca$e was consolidated with #1502/07 and that #651/89 was the "original #"

for #15O2107, and as to its succession of from-the-bench rulings on Jtme 30, 2008,

indefensible in fact and law I expressly incorporate he,rein that unsigned July 8, 2008

order to show sause, as likewise my as yet unresponded-to July 9, 2@8 letter to the Court

(side-tab Exhibit B), in support ofthe reliefherein sought.

11. In the interest of judicial economy, I also expressly incorporate my

November 9, 2007 memorandum of law in #15V2107, devoted exclusively to

disqualification and disclosure. The law and argument is equally applicable here. As was

true with the October 11,2007 decision of Judge Hansbury, discussed therein, which -

without identifring AIIIY of the facts, law or legal argument presented by my September 5,



2007 cross-motion for dismissal of Mr. McFadden's Petition in #1502/07 and swnmary

judgment on my Counterclaims - so, too, the Court's July 3, 2008 decision in #651/89,

identiffing NONE of the facts, law or legal argument which respondents had presented in

the record of #651189, with the exception of passing mention to "lack of subject matter

jurisdiction and inadequate notice". Such decision is "a knowing and deliberate fraud !y

the Court", completely unsupported by law and insupportable by law, and "'so totally

devoid of evidentiary support as to render [it] unconstitutional under the Due Process

Clause' of the United States Constitution, Garner v. State of Louisiana,368 U.S. 157, 163

(1961); Thompsonv. City of Louisville,362 U.S. 199 (1960)."

12. Insofar as I have moved for renewal of the Court's July 3, 2008 decisiotU

"the new facts not offered on the prior motion" and the "reasonable justification for the

failure to present such facts on the priormotion" (CPLR $2221(e)) are set forth at ffi:2"5,73,

74-77,80-81, 85,91-92, infra. As therein shown, Mr. McFadden's November 25, lggl

sunmary judgment motion is insufficien! including by its failure to annex a copy of his

Petition, and is materially false and deceitful, including as to the allegations of his Petition.

These 1ltl25, 73, 74-77, 80-81, 85, 9l-92, infta, are separate and apart from Mr.

McFadden's pretense, by his motion, that the federal action was over and not the subject of

appeal - the falsity and deceit of which were particulanzed by respondents' December 16,

1991 responding afiidavits (Exhibit Y), whose !f3 expressly staled:

'o...Respondents reserve their right to address Petitioner's other material
factual allegations - all of which are vigorously denied and disputed" - by
appropriate response at a later date, should the instant motion not be
dismissed in accordance with Respondents' position."
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Respondents' "reasonable justification for the failure to present such facts" by their

December 16,7991responding affrdavits was set forth therein: namely, that Mr. McFadden

had made answering papers due on his motion on "the precise datf'that was respondents'

deadline for filing their appellate brief and appendix in the Second Circuit Court of

Appeals in the federal action - a fact made known to Mr. McFadden before he made his

motion.

13. These two prongs of CPLR $2221(e), additionally, constitute grounds to

vacate for "fraud, misrepresentation, or other misconduct of an adverse partyf', pursuant to

CPLR $5015(aX3). As for vacatur, pursuant to CPLR $5015(a)(a) for "lack ofjurisdiction

to render the judgment or order", such is based on the indisputable. documentary fact that

respondents did not "enter in possession lof the subject aparhnent] under a month to

month rental agreement". as falsely alleged by Mr. McFadden's March 27. 1989 Petition.

Rather, they entered into possession - and have remained in possession - pwsuant to an

occupancy agreement that was part of a contract of sale, expressly stating'oin no way do the

parties intend to establish a landlord/tenant relationship"- as to which this Court is without

jurisdiction. fSee 11fl25, 28-31, infraJ. Additionally, this Court is without jurisdiction by

virtue of the sufficiency of this motion for its disqualification for pervasive actual bias and

interest.

14. For the convenience of the Courto a Table of Contents of my analysis of the

Court's July 3, 2008 decision follows:
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THE COURT'S JIrLy 3, 2008 DECISION & ORDER MAI\UFESTS TIrE
couRT's PERVASM ACTUAL BrAS REQITIRING VACATUR UPON
THE COURT'S DISQUALTFICATION, UPON TIIE GRANTTNG OF
REARGUMENT/ RENEWAL, OR UPON APPEAL

Case #651189 - More than 15 Years Dormant,- Was Not Properlv oF
the Courtls June 30.2008 Calendar

15. The July 3, 2008 decision n#651/89, John McFadden v. Doris L. Sassower

and Elena Sassower (side-tab Exhibit 2) purports that Mr. McFaddenos November 25,

1991 summary judgment motion" with an original 'MOTION DATE: l2ll7l9l", was

*reassigned and submitted:6/30/08" (at p. l) and that "the parties" were bcfore the Court

on June 30, 2008 (at p. 2). Yet, June 30, 2008 was not a date on which #651/89 was

properly on the Court's calendar - and the decision omits all information about its

calendaring. Likewise, it omits the fact that my mother, a party to tt65ll89, but not

#1502/07,was not before the Court on June 30, 2008.

16, As for the improper calendaring of *t651189, the pertinent fasts arc recited in

documents from the record of #1502/07, John McFadden v. Elena Sassower. These

documents are: my two June 13, 2008 letters to the Chief Clerk @xhibits QQ, RR)2, to

which there was no response; my Jrme 24-25,2008 letters to the Court @xhibits SS, TT),

' The exhibits herpin referred-to are all part of the record n#1502107, as follows: (l) I4y
Exhibits A-G are annexed to my August 20, 2007 "VERIFIED ANSWER with Affrrrative
Defenses & Counterclaims". (2) My Exhibits H-AA are annexed to my September 5,2007 Notice
of Cross-Motion; (3) My Exhibits BB-FF are annexed to my September 11,2007 Affidavit in
Reply to Petitionet's Opposition to my Cross-Motion; (4) My Exhibits GG-tr are annexed to my
November 9,2007 Order to Show Cause for a Stay of Trial, etc.; (5) My Exhibits [:LL are
annexed to my November 26,2007 Affidavit in Opposition to Petitioner's Cross-Motion, etc.; (6)
Mfi Exhibits MM-W are annexed to my lvne 27,2008 Order to Show Cause for a Stay of Trial,
etc.; (7) Mf, Exhibits 1-7 arle annex€d to my July 8, 2008 Order to Show Cause for
Disqualification/TransferfDisclosure, etc.



to which there was no response; then embodied by my hne 27,2008 order to show cause

(side-tab Exhibit 1), which the Court refused to sign, and then orally presented by me to the

Court on June 30, 2008, as to which the Court made no ruling.

17. The ONLY basis for calendaring #651189 for June 30, 2008, which was for

an "ALL DAY TRIAL", was because Judge Hansbury, by his October 11,2007 decision &

order n #1502/07 (Exhibit PP-z), had ordered that "any prior pending action" be

consolidated - pursuant to whictr" when the Chief Clerk sent out a notice for #1502/07,

setting it doum for trial on June 1, 2008 (Exhibit MM), which she did in violation of Judge

Hansbury's January 29,2008 decision & order (Exhibit OO), she accompanied it with an

identical second notice with the #50A07 caption and number, but with #651189

additionally penned in and represented as the *original #" @xhibit lvffvf).

18. As established by the record before the Coutt - most convenie,nfly by my

unsigned htne 27,2008 order to show cause (side-tab Exhibit 1) - the "consolidation"

ordered by Judge llansbury's October 11,2007 decision was sham and unlawfrrl (Exhibit

NN-2, rF0). As stated by my November 9,2007 order to show cause, pertaining to the

October ll, 2007 decision:

"30. CPLR $602 is entitled 'Consolidation' and specifies that
such is 'upon motion'. No motion was made by either me or Mr. Sclafani
for consolidatiou let alone a motion with notice to the parties in the open
prior proceedings who are not paries herein - the Co-Op in 434188 and
500/88 and my mother in 651/89 - each having a right to be heard with
respect thereto.*o It is blackletter law that it is improper for a court to order

r&6 Cf. n$ of my [September ll, 20071reply affrdavit which noted that
activating "long dormant proceedings, involving additional parties...surely cannot
be done summarily...without a formal motion made under the index number of
such proceedings, giving notioe to the affected parties".
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consolidation suct sponte - and such will be reversed on appeaT, AIU
Insurance Company, v. ELMC,269 A.D.2d 412 Q"d Dept. 2000); Lazich v.
Vittoria & Parker,196 ADzd 526,530 (2od Dept. 1993); Singer v, Singer,
33 ADzd 1054, 1055 (2nd Dept. 1970). Here, the Court not only acled.sua
sponte, but (i) without even specifyrng the open proceedings it was
purporting to consolidate; (ii) without gving notice to the parties in those
proceedings; and (iii) without making the necessary changes to the caption,
consistent with consolidation. This, although it is also blapkletter law that
'Upon consolidation the action takes on one caption and culminates in one
judgment u&ich pronormces the rights of all parties (Siegel, NY Prac, 5127,
p 156)', Scigoj v. Welding,478 N.Y.S.2d2ll (2oo Dept. 1984). As suclu the
decision's purported 'consolidation' is not just legally unauthorized, but
sham." (underlining in the original).

19. Moreover, #651189 is not the 'original #" of #1502/07, as it has a different

caption with an additional respondent - my mother - and its Petition rests on different

grormds. This would be evident had the decision recited the allegations of the two

Petitions, which it does not.

20. Consequently, there was NO basis for #651189, dormant for over 15 years,

to have been noticed for a June 30, 2008 tial by the Chief Clerk and, tellingly, the decision

makes no mention of "consolidation" or that #651189 is the "original #" for #1502107 -

threshold determinations ifthe Court was to proceed.

The Decision's Listins of (Papers' is Not in Conformitv with CPLR S2219(a)

21. The decision's listed 'trapers" (at p. l) specifies only tbree: a'T.Iotice of

Motion", "Affidavit of John McFadded', ffid "Exhibits (unmarked)". In other words, the

Court is claiming that Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l summary judgment motion -

which it ptrports to be considering "de novoo'(at p. 2) - is unopposed. This is utterly false

- and so-revealed by Judge Reap's December 19, 1991 decision on that motion, reflecting
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opposition. Indee4 it opening words are: "Petitioner moves for summary judgment and

respondent opposes."

22. The opposition to Mr. McFadden's November 25,l99l summary judgment

motion consisted of respondents' December 16, 1991 responding affidavits and the

December 17, l99l letter of my father, George Sassower, an occupant of the subject

apartnent and respondent in a virtually identical sunmary holdover proceeding, #652/89,

John McFadden v. George Sassower,which Mr. McFadden commenced by Petition dated

April3, 1989.3

23. Presumably, the December 16, l99l responding affidavits and my fatlrer's

letter are among wtrat the decision lists as "Filed Papers: All papers on file" (at p. l).

However, such "catch-all" does not comply with the requirement of CPLR $2219(a) of

reciting "papers used on the motion". The Court may be presumed to know this - quite

apart from my Novernber 9, 2007 order to show cause in #1502/07, where I set forth

applicable caselaw pertaining to CPLR $2219(a): Hobart v. Hobart,85 N.Y. 637 (1881)

and Deutermann v. Pollock,36 A.D. 522, 524 (2od Dept. I S99) for the proposition:

*A party is entitled to have recited in an order all of the papers which he or
his adversary has used upon the motion from uAich the order results
(Farmers'Nat. Bankv. Underwood, 12 A.D. 269)..."

24. There is simply no way to know what these "Filed Papers: All papers on

file" consist of - and uihether they include the "Filed Papers" of #1502107, with which

#651/89 was purportedly consolidated and as to which #651189 was purported to be ttre

"original #". This must be specified by the Court, upon the granting of reargument.

3 It appears that in addition to #651t89, #434188, and #500/88 which my First Affinnative
Defense in#1502/07 asserted to be'bpen prior proceedings", that#652/89 is also open.
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The Decision Gives a Materiallv False. Misleadine. and Incomplete
"Procedural Historv" of #651/89

25. Under the heading 'oProcedural History" (side-tab Exhibit 2), the decision

identifies (at p. 1) that#651189 is a oosummary holdover proceeding" commenced on April

4,1989 by Mr. McFadden against my mother and myself but fails to set forth gny of the

allegations of his Verified Petition, dated March 27,1989. The decision thereby conceals

that Mr. McFadden's flimsy Petition - on a pre-printed form - had to be dismissed, as a

matter of low, with costs and sanctions under 22 NYCRR $130-1.1 et seq., because it was

materially-and documentarily - false, inter alia, in alleging that I and my mother had

"entered in possession [of the subject apartment] under a month to month rental

agreement". No copy of this supposed "rental agreement" was annexed to the Petition,

which materially omitted any reference to Mr. McFadden's October 30, 1987 contract of

sale with us for the aparhnent (Exhibit A-l), the October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement

that was part thereof, expressly stating "in no way do the parties intend to establish a

landlord/tenant relationship" (Exhibit A-2,111G)4, and that he was then our co-plaintiffin a

federai lawsuit against the Co-Op, commenced in August 1988 to enforce the contract of

sate (Exhibit QF all requiring dismissal of his Petition, as a matter of low, with $130-1.1

costs and sanctions.5

4 Mr. McFadden's Petition, which specified no monthly ren! purported that the 'term for
which said premises were rented by the respondent tenant expired on I l/30/89" pursuant to a
termination notice that "the undersigned landlord does...terminate your tenancy'', and that "The
respondents continue in possession of the premises without permission of the landlord or of the
petitioner after the expiration of the term".

t Identically fraudulent was Mr. McFadden's prior proceeding against me and my mother
under #504/88, by a Petition dated December 5, 1988, dismissed as to both of us by a February 28,
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26. The decision next identifies (at p. l) that on April 24, 1989 respondents

filed a motion whose 'tarious forms of relief it only partially reveals in describing Judge

Reap's September 18, 1989 decision as having "denied those branches of the motion which

sought dismissal of the proceeding based upon lack of subject matter jurisdiction and

inadequate notice." Among the unidentified other branches: ttre motion's first branch,

requesting that #65U89 be refened to Judge Reap, and its third branch for a stay, both

pursuant to a March 6,l9S9letter of Judge Reap. In support thereof, respondents' April

24, 1989 motion had set forttr pertinent backgrormd, as follows:

'2. Atthe outset, it would be in th€ interests ofjudicial economy for
this application to be referred to Hon James Reap who has maximum
familiarity with the issues involved herein by r€ason of ideirtical
proceedings under I-&T 5M188 heretofore cornmenced by Petitioner, which
were dismissed after a traverse was sustained. During the pendency of that
proceeding and two other related proceedings (I^&T Doc. Nos. 4[3]4/88 and
500/88), Judge Reap conducted an extensive pre-nial conference, reviewed
many related documents, ffid rendered comprehensive consolidated
decisions in the three proceedingsn dated January 25, 1989 (Exhibit 'A'),
staying all said proceedings until conclusion of certain phases of a related
federal action involving the parties herein. A copy of the federat complaint
is annexed to Index No. L&T 500/88 and is incorporated herein by
reference.

3. On March 6, 1989, Judge Reap nrote to [.awrence Glynn"
Esq., counsel for 16 Lake Steet Owners, Inc, @xhibit 'B') advising him
that this Court would retain jurisdiction over the pending matters, but would
decline to place them on the tial calendar.

4. By reason of the aforesaid, it is respectfirlly submitted that
this new proceeding should be referred to Judge Reap (without waiving an
objection asserted in open court in connection with the other proceedings by
Doris L. Sassower that Judge Reap should for reasons well known to him
disqualifr himself from sitting on any matter involving her or her family).'

1989 decision & order of White Plains City Court Judge Arthur Kellman, after a traverse hearing.
Likewise, his subsequent proceeding against my father under #652/89, by his Petition dated April
3, 1989 was identically fraudulent - the only variation being the date the purported "month to
month rental agreemenf ' expired.
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27. The Court makes no qualitative assessment of Judge Reap's September 18,

1989 decision. Such granted respondents' request tl:urt #651/89 be refened to him, but

failed to address, or even identify, the stated objection that he should disqualiff himselt'.

Indeed, nowhere does the Courtos decision identiff that respondents had questioned Judge

Reap's fairness and impartiality - nor examine the evidence of his bias, evident from the

September 18, 1989 decision itself, as likewise from his other decisions.

28. Among the most important evidence of Judge Reap's bias in his September

18, 1989 decision was his denial of the second branch of respondents' April 24, 1989

motion: to dismiss Mr. McFadden's March 27, 1989 Petition for lapk of jurisdiction.

Conspicuously, the Court does not identify anything about the basis upon which

respondents so-moved - and upon which Judge Reap had denied it.

29. In pertinent parf respondents' April 24, 1989 motion stated:

"5(a) As shown by the annexed copies of the contract and occupancy
agreement between the parties dated October 30, 1987 (Exhibit 'C'),
Respondents are contract vendees in possession under a pre-closing
occupancy agreement. . .

Moreover, conffiry to Petitioner's allegations, there is no landlord-
tenant relationship based upon a 'month-to-month rental agreement', the
Contract and Occupancy Agreement explicitly acknowledging ttrat 'in no
way do the parties intend to establish a landlord/tenant relationship..."

30. Judge Reap's denial, by his September 18, 1989 decisioru wfft as follows:

"To dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. Denie{ because

6 The referred-to on-the-record objection was on December 28, 1988 - n#434/85 (Exhibit
7'a). Prior thereto, on December 12, 1988 and December 13, 1988, I made virtually identical
motions in #504/89 and #500/E& whose multi-branch relief included "disqualiffing the City Court
of White Plains from hearing this matter and directing its reassignment to another Court." (Exhibit
7-b) [See fn.9, intral. Judge Reap denied.,the motion for his disqualification, without reasons, in
his January 25, 1989 consolidated decisions (Exhibit 7-c).
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Petitioner's theory is that this is a hold over proceeding pursuant to RPAPL
711(1). Paragraphs 3 and 4 of our consolidated decision dated ll25l89 in
the companion cases under Index Nos. 434188, 504/88, and 500/88 apply..."
(at p. 2, underlining added).

31. This is FALSE - and should have been readily-apparent to the Court from

its review of "Filed Papers: All papers on File" (side-tab Exhibit 2. p. l).

A. Firstly, Mr. McFadden's "theory" was IRRELEVANT. The predicate for

RPAPL 7ll - is a landlord-tenant relationship - and this was documentarilv rebutted by

the October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement that Mr. McFadden had made with us,

expressly stating "in no way do the parties intend to establish a landlord/tenant

relationship" - a copy of which, with the contract of sale, we had placed before Judge

Reap by our April 24, 1989 motion. Such was further substantiated by the Complaint in

the federal action, expressly incorporated by our motion, wherein Mr. McFadden was our

co-plaintiff seeking to enforce the contract of sale.

B. Secondly, ![t[3 and 4 of Judge Reap's Jarrrs:ry 25, 1989 consolidated

decision did not o'apply''- as these paragraphs, denying that branch of my December 13,

1988 motion to dismiss Mr. McFadden's identical December 5, 1988 Petition in #504/88

(John McFadden v. Doris L. Sassower and Elena Sassower) for lack ofjurisdiction, were

rebutted by Mr. McFadden's own December 5, 1988 Petition therein, as well as the

October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement, contract of sale, and federal complaint, which my

December 13, 1988 motion had also placed before Judge Reap.

Thus, !f3 of that January 25,1989 consolidated decision had stated:

"To dismiss for lack ofjurisdiction: Denied. This is a holdover proceeding
wherein it is alleged that an occuoancy agreement expired and an ensuing
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month-to-month tenancy was terminated. The petitioner has the burden of
proof on these issues which are properly maffers for trial, not a motion to
dismiss. Among other things we note the occupancy agreement terminated
on its face on May 1. 1988, ffid it is alleged the new relationship of
McFadden to the Sassowers existing thereafter was as a Landlord-Tenant on
a mor,rth-to-month basis in exchanqe for regular monthly payments of rent.
ff that be so, Petitioner's theory is holdover jurisdiction lies under RPAPL
711, subdivision 1...'Gp. 3-4, underlining and bold added).

However, Mr. McFadden's December 5, 1988 Petition in #504/Eg did NOT allege

that "an occupancy agteement expired and an ensuing month-to-month tenancy was

terminated". Rather, it was identical to his March 27, 1989 Petition herein, allegqng, inter

alia, that I and my mother had "entered in possession [of the subject apartrnent] under a

month to month rental agreement". No copy of this supposed 'orental agreement" was

annexed to Mr. McFadden's Petition, which materially omitted any reference to his

October 30,1987 occupancy agreement with us, expressly stating "in no way do the parties

intend to establish a landlord/tenant relationship" (Exhibit A-2, 1l1G), the contract of sale

of which it was part @xhibit A-l), and that he was then our co-plaintiff in a federal lawsuit

against the Co-Op, commenced in August 1988 to enforce the contract of sale (Exhibit Q)

- all dispositive of respondents' entitlement to dismissal of Mr. McFadden's Petitionsi, as a

matter of law, wittr $130-l.l costs and sanctions.

Nor did'1he occupancy agrcement terminate on its face on May 1, 1988'7 - with a

7 Such is comparably adopted by the Court in the section of its decision entitled
'?etitioner's Summary Judgment Motion", see ffi77-78, infra. This, in face of its knowledge of
the record of #1502/07 containing an explication of the occupancy agreement atffi167-I72 of my
September 5, 2007 cross-motion:

*167. The language of the October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement
(Exhibit A-2), which expressly states that 'in no way do the parties intend to
establish a landlord/tenant relationship' (tllc), contains no provision terminating
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"new relationship...existing thereafter". Such assertion in Judge Reap's January 25,1989

decision was sua sponte. Indeed, Mr. McFadden's Petition not only contained no such

the right of occupancy where the Purchasers - myself and my mother - had
elected to purchase the aparfinent. Rather, its language is as follows:

'If they have elected to purchase, they shall have the right to
continue in occupancy to the date of closing.' fiJlA).

168. The October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement additionally states:

'The parties,agree that if the Purchasers fail to close as provided
for in the 9ontact ofSale or on any adjourned date consented to
by the parties. or ifthe Purchasers elect to cancel the contnact as
provided the Purchasers shall be allowed to continue occupancy
on a month to month basis as provided herein.' (t[F, underlining
added).

169. The 'month to month' occupancy applicable to the first described
situation where 'the Purchasers fail to close as provided for in the Contract of Sale
or on any adjourned date consented to by the parties' obviously spans to the
eventual 'date of closing'. Both with respect to it and to the seconddescribed
situuion where 'the Purchasers elect to cancel the contract', ttle occupancy
agreement specifies palment of '$1,000.00 per month for use and occupancy of
the premises' ('fllG).

170. Because of this express language and the fact that Mr. McFadden
'consented to' an 'adjourned date' of the 'date of closing' when he became a co.
plaintiffwith myself and my mother in the federal lawsuig the Petition omits both
that language and the fact that Mr. McFadden was a co-plaintiff in the federal
lawsuit. Indee4 the Petition omits any allegation about the lawsuig whose
existenc€ it entirely conceals.

l7l. The federal lawsuit in which Mr. McFadden was a co-plaintiff
with myself and my mother constituted a written agreement - if not an implied
contract - between the parties to maintain and enforce the contract of sale and
occupancy so as to effectuate a 'date of closing.

172. Tellingly, Mr. Sclafani's [August 23,20077 affinnation, forced to
confront the existence of the federal lawsuit by my Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh
Affrmative Defense (SITIWELFTH through THIRTY-THIRD) and First
Counterclaim (flTEIGHTY-FIRST through EIGHTY-THIRD), conceals that the
lawsuit was commenced with Mr. McFadden as co-plaintiff(his !ffi75, 80, 84-87,
97, 102, 104, 109, I 16). In so doing, Mr. Sclafani effectively concedes the legal
implications of same vis-a-vis the occupancy agreement and contract of sale."
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allegation, it could not as it omitted the very existence of the occupancy agreement, for

reasons obvious from the face of that agreement.

Thus, ![1A ofthe occupancy agreement expressly states:

"...The parties agrer that ttre Purchasers shall have the right to occupy the
premises from November l, 1987 or sooner, until May 1988, at which
time they must vacate if they have elected to cancel the Contract. or if they
have not received written notice from Seller thirly (30) days prior thereto,
allowing them to continue in occupancy. If they have elected to purchase.
they shall have the right to continue in occulnncy to the date of closing."
(underlining added).

Since I and my mother elected to purchase the aparfrnent - not cancel the contract -

our right to occupy the apartnnent did not tenninate in May 1988, but continued "!o the date

of closing". To achieve ttris "date of closing", IVIr. McFadden joined with us, in August

1988, in commencing the federal lawsuit against the Co-Op Board to enforce the contract

of sale - a fact Mr. McFadden then concealed by omitting from his Petition anymention of

the contract of sale (Exhibit A-1), occupancy agreement (Exhibit A-2), federal lawsuit, its

allegations (Exhibit Q), and that he was a co-plaintiff.

Additionalln ![F of the occuprurcy agreement provides

"The parties agree that if the Purchasers fail to close as provided for in the
Contact of Sale or on any adjoumed date consented to by the parties. or if
the Purchasers elect to cancel the contact as provided the Purchasers shall
be allowed to continue occupancy on a month to month basis as provided
herein." (underlining added).

Obviously, the*month to month" occupancy when "the Purchasers fail to close as

provided for in the Contract of Sale or on any adjoumed date consented to by the parties"

spans to the eventual "date of closing"s. Indeed, it is because Mr. McFadden 'oconsented

As to those situations and the situation where "the Purchasers elect to cancel the contract".
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to" an "adjourned date" of the "date of closing" when he became a co-plaintiffwith myself

and my mother in the federal lawsuit, that Mr. McFadden's opposition to respondents'

April 24,1989 motion, by aMay 12,1989 affirmation of his attorneys, Lehrmaq Kronick

& Lehrmau not only omitted any mention of the federal lawsuit in which Mr. McFadden

was joined with us in seeking enforcement of the contract of sale, but deceitfully removed

the phrase "or on any adjoumed date consented to by the parties" in quoting J[lF of the

occupancy agreement.

32. The Court's decision fails to identify #5A4/88 (John McFadden v. Doris L.

Sassower and Elena Sassower),#434/88 (16 Lake Street Owners, Inc. v. John McFadden,

George Sassower and Elena Sassower), and #500/88 (16 Lake Street Owners, Inc. v. John

McFadden, George Sassower and Elena Sassower),let alone to identiff that Judge Reap

deemed them'tompanion cases" by his September 18, 1989 decision. Nor does the Court

identifr, let alone discuss, Judge Reap's January 25, 1989 decision with respect to those

"companion cases". Had the Court done so, it would have been forced to confront that I

was not only entitled to dismissal of Mr. McFadden's December 5, 1988 Petition in

#504/8L but summary judgment, as I had requested therein by my December 13, 1988

motione - and that the same holds true herein, based on respondents' April 24, lgtg

the occupancy agreement specifies payment of "91,000.00 per month for use and occupancy of the
premises" (1tlG).

e The multi-branch relief sought by my December 13, 1988 motion in #504/8E and by a
virtually identical December 12, 1988 motion I had made in #500/E& was for relief which Judge
Reap's January 25, 1989 consolidated decision described as follows: (a) "To stay all proceedings
in this court until the Federal action is concluded"; O) "To disqualify the City Court of White
Plains from hearing this matter"; (c) "To dismiss for lack of jurisdiction"; (d) "To dismiss the
petition for failure to comply with statutory procedure"; (e) "For surnmary judgment',; (0 *To
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motion.

33. Thus, Judge Reap's January 25, 1989 consolidated decision had denied the

summary judgment branch of my December 13, 1988 motion in Mr. McFadden's#504188,

stating:

"For summary judgment. Denied, sharp issues of fact exist as to what we
see are really the only meritorious issues in this case,YV:

(a) Was the Board of Directors of 16 Lake Street Owners. Inc..
properly constituted when it refused to consent to an assignment of
the proprieta{v lease and the sale of McFadden's stock?

(b) If it was properly constituted, what was the reason or reasons
for the Boards refirsal to consent? In that connection see
paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 of the contract of sale and compare
paragraphs l(d), 13, 14,15,16(a)(i)-(vi), l6(c), 16(e), 31, 31(c),
41, and 46(b) of the proprietary lease all on the one hand against
paragraph 48 of the proprietary lease and the allegations in the
Federal complaint on the other hand. To state the proposition
another way, did the Board refuse to consent to assignment and
sale respectively because of a reason paragraph 48 of the
proprietary lease prohibits or was it, for example, because of the
matters alleged in the three individual Directors' afhdavits attached
to Exhibit 'B' of the Glynn affinnation in opposition as contained
in index no.434/1988?" (at pp.4-5, underlining added).

34. Yet, as the Court could be presumed to recognize, none of these supposedly

"only meritorious issues" were gennane to Mr. McFadden's December 5, 1988 Petition in

#504188, resting exclusively on a supposed "month to month rental agreement" by which

respondents took possession of the apartment. As to that Petition, there were NO "sharp

issues of fact" - indeed, NO ISSUES OF FACT at all. This, because of the occupancy

agreement and contract of sale, as well as the Complaint in the federal action, bearing ltrlr.

2 l
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McFadden's name as co-plaintiff- all of which respondents had placed before Judge Reap

by their December 13, 1988 motion in #504/8E.

35. Judge Reap's January 25, 1989 consolidated decision had also denied my

demand for a jury trial, made in my Answer, both in #504188 and #500/88. Its reason:

"because, inter alia, she is bound by the terms of the third paragraph of the
WITNESSETH clause of the contract of sale and by paragraphs 5,6, and 13
thereof as well as by paragraph 32 of the rider. These all require her to
adhere to the terms of the proprietary lease and paragraph 42 of that
document specifically waives the right to trial by jury. Moreover, her
defense is equally based on violations of the proprietaq,lease. the corporate
bylaws. and admission requirements. etc., and she cannot simultaneously
claim the protection of those documents and then reject the jury waiver
clause therein. They are all incorporated blreference in the actions before
us and the ultimate question is: Have their terms been violated?" (at p. 6,
underlining added)

36. Thus acknowledged by Judge Reap's January 25, 1989 consolidated

decision was that my defenses to the City Court proceedings involved not just the

discrimination claims of my federal lawsuit, but the claims based on corporate non-

compliance with the Co-Op's "proprietary lease, the corporate bylaws, and admission

requirements, etc.". Indeed, the consolidated decision, after stating that "Ultimately, all of

these cases will be consolidated for trial" (at p. 9), closed with the following:

"Except for the complaint thereorq we have not been supplied with the
complete case file in the Federal action, nor do we have a copy of the 16
Lake Street Owners, Inc., certificate of incorporation, nor its bylaws, nor the
offering plan. All of those documents are referred to in the Federal
complaing incorporated by reference in the answer of Elena Sassower in
Cases Nos. 2 and 3 [#504/88 & #500/88]. We need these documents for an
intelligent analysis of the issues posed under the summary discussion above
in Case No. 2 at paragrcph 5(a) which appears on page 4 of this decision,
and Mr. Glynn is requested to supply us with copies of all these papers." (at
pp.9-10).
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37. Five weeks later, Judge Reap stated to Mr. Glynn in his March 6, 1989

letter:

"We further advise you that we have not been provided with any of the
documents we requested, referred to on page 10 of our decision dated
January 25,1989. Please see that we receive those documents." (at p. 3)

38. The Court fails to include anv of the above material information"

establishing respondents' entitlement to summary judgment on Mr. McFadden's December

5, 1988 Petition in #584/Eg, as well as on his identical March 27, 1989 Petition herein.

Nor does the Court reveal whether Mr. Glynn ever supplied the documents specified by the

January 25, 1989 consolidated decision - documents entitling respondents, as well as Mr.

McFadden, to summary judgment as to the Co-Op's Petitions against them in #434188 and

#500/88, because they established the Co-Op's non-compliance with its "proprietary lease,

the corporate bylaws, and admission requirements, etc."

Instead, the Court makes it appear (at p. l) that respondents were eight months late

in filing the answer directed by Judge Reap's September 18, 1989 decision.

39. This is untrue. Respondents' Answer to Mr. McFadden's March 27,1989

Petition herein was timely. By an April 12, 1990 letter, Judge Reap extended respondents'

time to answer the petition until June 27,1990. Indeed, this letter should be among the

"Exhibits (unmarked)", itemized at the outset of the decision, as it was an unmarked

exhibit to Mr. McFadden's November 25,1991 summary judgment motion - the subject of

the Court's supposed "de novo" review.

40. As for respondents' timely-filed Answer, for which the Court also gives an
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incorrect filing datelo, the Court omits ALL information as to its content, as doing

otherwise would expose that summary judgment could not be granted to Mr. McFadden

based on his March 27, 1989 Petition . Thus, contained in respondents' Answer was a

"GENERAL DENIAL'and such dispositive Affirmative Defenses as:

"LaDk of Jurisdiction...Respondents are Contact-Vendees in possession
under a written agreement...which specifically disclaims a landlord-tenant
relationship"; and

"Collateral estoppel: Prior to commencement of this proceeding, Petitioner
filed an action in Federal Court under Index No. 88 Civ. 5775 in which
Petitioner was Co-Plaintiffwith Respondents, suing 16 Lake Street Owners,
Inc., its Board of Directors, et. aI. for its discriminalory and wrongful
conduct in refusing to give its approval of his application to sell his
proprietary shares in the subject apartnent to Respondents."

41. Instead, the Court falsely purports (at p. l) that "sometime in August 1988,

the respondents commenced an action in the United States District Court, Southern District

of New York" - omitting Mr. McFadden as co-plaintiff. In the same sentence, the Court

also materially misrepresents the jointly-commeirced lawsuit so as to delete the causes of

action resting on the Co-Op's non-compliance with its "proprietary lease, the corporate

bylaws, and admission requirements, etc." Indee4 the Court's description of the gounds

of the suiu "housing discrimination, a violation of New York Executive Law, estoppel and

damages for severe emotional distress" - appears to be plucked from the categories on the

special verdict refunred by the jury rtearly three years later, on March 19, l99l (Exhibit X),

rather than the Complaint u&ich we and Mr. McFadden filed in August 1988 (Exhibit Q).

42. The decision refers (at p. 2) to the March 19, 1991 "special verdict in favor

r0 Respondents' Answer, dated June 26,lgg},was plainly not "filed...with the White Plains
City Court on June 6,1990", as the decision purports (at p. 1).
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of the Board and the Corporationo', as likewise the March 20,l99l Judgment of the District

Court dismissing the federal action. Materially concealed is that whereas the August 1988

Complaint in the federal action bears Mr. McFadden's name as co-plaintiff (Exhibit Q), the

Judgment does not bear his rutme and reflects that I and my mother had withdrawn at trial

o'causes of action 2 through 8 and 10" (Exhibit X).

43. The decision next refers (at p. 2) to Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l

motion for summary judgment providing no information about it, including its grounds,

and falsel)' making it appear as if it were unopposed, whiph it was not. Here, too, the

reason is because the Court could not disclose the particulars of such motion and the good

and sufficient basis of the opposition AIID grant Mr. McFadden's motion, which it was its

prefixed determination to do [SeennTa-90, infral.

44. It is without disclosing anything about Mr. McFadden's November 25,l99l

summary judgment motion - or that it had even been opposd by respondents and my

father, let alone any particulars thereof - that the Court refers to Judge Reap's December

19, 1991 decision as having "reserved decision pending a determination of respondent'sll

appeal by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit." (at p.2). This is

materially incomplete. Judge Reap's decision also: (a) denied. without reason what it

described as "respondents'requestto supplyadditional papers inopposition"; (b) ienored.

without adjudicatlon respondents' request for monetary sanctions pursuant to "Sec. 130.1-

2 of the Uniform Rules of the Trial Courts'o for ttre "frivolous and patently deceptive

motion" of Mr. McFadden and his attorneys, Lehrman, Kronick & Lehrnran, as well as

rl Whether intentionally or not, the Court uses the singular, applicable to #1502/07 with its
single respondent but not #651/89,with two.
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respondents' request for "$-LQ0-molioq_gosts under CPLR 8106 and 8202"; and (c) baldly

asserted "George Sassower has no standing in this proceeding and his papers are a nullity".

45. The Court then implies (at p. 2) that there is no "Procedural History" until

JaIy 9, 2007 "approximately fifteen (15) years and eight (8) moffis after fie Hon. James

Reap reserved decision in this matter" when Mr. McFadden cornmenced another suilrmary

holdover proceeding #1502/A7, this one against only myself. This is flaeranfly false.

Ten months after Judge Reap's December 19, l99l decision, Mr. McFadden made a

second swnmary judgment motion in #651/89, dated October 20, 1992, annexing the

August 13,lgg2affirmance decision of the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, in addition to

Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l srunmary judgment motion, and Judge Reap's

December 19, 7991 decision.

46. This second srunmary judgment motion was also opposed, both by

respondents and by my father. By affidavits dated November ll, 1992 (Exhibit Z-l),

November 25, 1992 (Exhibit Z-2), and December 16, 1992 (Exhibit Z-3), rcspondents

sought an adjoumment for "the samg reason that pudge Reap] granted adjoumment

previously, i.e. Respondents have not exhausted appellate remedies". We stated that we

were working on a petition for a writ of certiorari to the U.S. Supreme Court, that there was

no prejudice to Mr. McFadden by the granting of our request to adjourn the motion,

pending the Supreme Court's 'hltimate federal deterrnination" in a case that was "good and

meritorious"o as Mr. McFadden well knew because "he himself was a co-plaintiff in

commencine the federal action" (respondents' ll/lll92 affrdavdrt, underlining in original).

Alternatively, we sought 45 days so that we could substantively address Mr. McFadden's



motion, 'lrithout interference with the preparation of [our] 'Cert' applicatio4 in which

[we] are p[g se". We also requested sanctions against Mr. McFadden and Lehnnan,

Kronick &Lehrman, under Rule 130-1.2 for their deceitful, harassing summary judgment

motion and their misconduct in connection therewittu which our succession of affrdavits

chronicled. As for my father's opposition, it stated, in pertinent part:

"1a. I have been informed that a motion has been served by
petitioner's attorneys, in the above-entitled matter, retumable November 12,
1992, wherein I am not named as a party nor has petitioner nor his attrorneys,
nor anyone else de,nied that I have a vested, constitutionally protected,
interest, in the premises

d(l) Decisive of [my] standing in the present proceeding is the
related proceeding entitled 16 [,ake v. McFadden,, Geo. Sassower. et ano.
City Court: White Plains Ln $4rc8), wtrere the identical issue of standing
was involved, and no one, not even the petitioner's attorneys or the Court
ever assert[ed] or contend[ed] that I did not have standing.

(2) The petitioner, as well as the Court, having adopted the position
that I had standing in UT 43+1988, and my reliance on such holding, they
are now judicially estopped from now claiming othenuise (Davis v.
Wakelee, 156 U.S. 680 [1895]).'

47, Judge Reap denied otn adjournment and sanctions requests by a December

29,1992 decision & order, stating that there was oho stay of the case in our court provided

for by the Federal District Court, the Federal Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit or

the U.S. Supreme Court". This, notrvithstanding our request had rested on Judge Reap's

own stay of the proceedings during the duration of our federal lawsuit. Judge Reap further

ordered that we file our answer to Mr. McFadden's summary judgment motion before

January 18, 1993 and repeated his bald assertion "George Sassower has no standing in this

proceeding and his papers are a nullity", citing his "l l/19/91" decision.

48. By responding affrdavit dated January 19, 1993 (Exhibit Z-4), we again
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sought an extension of time, in combination with reargument and renewal of Judge Reap's

December 29, 1992 decision, stating:

'02. Respondents are presently engaged in the preparation of a
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the United States Supreme Court in the
federal action hug^ly"g the subject premises. That federal actiorq under the
Fair Housing Actttl, was commenced with the Petitioner herein, who was a
co-plaintiff with Respondents.

3. Respondents axe proceeding @ se on their Writ application,
ufiich was originally due to be filed by December 24,1992. Because of the
complexity of the issuestfrl and Respondents' lack of familiarity with the
technical requirements of such applications, Respondents applied for and
were granted two extension requests to enable them to complete and file
their writ. Accordingly, Respondent's deadline is now February 22,1993
by Order of Hon. Clarence Thomas, Circuit Justice for the Second Circuit.
Such date represents 4 final deadline.

4. Respondents ar€, likewise, plq se in this City Court
proceeding, which had been stayed since 1989 to await the outcome of the
federal action. That stay was granted by Judge Reap himself - a fact which
his December [29],1992 Decision/order appears to have overlooked.

5. The federal action has not been concluded - and will not be
concluded until all appellate remedies are exhausted, i.e., until the U.S.
Supreme court makes a final disposition of Respondents' 'cert'
application.

6. Obviously, after a three-year fueezn by this Court on its
proceedings herein, it would be precipitous and a waste ofjudicial r€sounces
to proceed during the relatively short period necessary for the U.S. Supreme
Cotrt to act on Respondents' Petition for Certiorari.

7. As shown by the papers on this motion, there is no claim of
any prejudice to the Petitioner herein resulting from a continuation of the
stay granted by Judge Reap in this matter more than three years ago.

8. Under the foregoing facts and circumstances, it would be
contary to judicial economy, as well as the interests ofjustice to procecd at
this point. If Respondent's reasonable request to await the outcome of the
Supreme Court's disposition is not granted on reargumerrt and renewal.-
for which no neasons have been stated by Judge Reap - Respondents ask
that their time be extended to at least 30 days after their February 22,lgg3
filing deadline.

9. Due to the death of Peter Grishman, Esq., their prior counsel
in this proceeding, Respondents - if not granted the aforesaid adjournment -
would be required to engage other counsel because of their present inability,
as hereinabove set forth, to proceed pro se.
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10. Respondents take this opportunity to seek reconsideration of
the denial of their request for sanctions and, if denied, that a statement of
reasons for such denial be provided for appellate review. Such misconduct
by adverse counsel -which has been appropriately detailed by Respondents'
papersthl - and was uncontroverted Uy *V factual counterproof - entitles
Respondents, as a matter of law, to the sanction relief sought, including
dismissal of the proceeding before this Court. Such would be in the interest
of both judicial economy and justice."

11. Finally, as has been previously noted, this proceeding is
jurisdictionally defective for a number of reasons, and Respondents do not
waive their jtrisdictional or other objections."

49. Neither Judge Reap nor any other judge - including the Court - has ruled on

such good and suffrcient affidavit, in itself precluding the granting of Mr. McFadden's first

summary judgment motion

50. As for the Court's final two paragapbs of its "Procedural History'', relating

to #1502/07 and what took place on June 30, 2008, they are recited at ![![5-20, supra, and

u1[5]-73, infra.

The Decision's X'alsehood and Deceit as to its (Advice'to sthe PFrties'
on June 30.2fi)8 as to #651189

51. The decision's lastparagraph of "Procedural History' (atp.2) purports that:

*On June 30, 2008, the parties were advised in open court that the Hon.
James Reap retired in or about December 1992 and that this Judge would
consider petitioner's motion for summary judgmcnt de novo, supplemented
only by the Second Circuit decision cited above".

This is deceitful in multiole respects.

52. First. the reference to "the parties" is ambiguous. as the decision's

predecessor paragraph pertains to #1502107. The "parties" to #1502 /07 are Mr. McFadden

and myself whereas "the parties" to #651/89 additionally include my mother. My mother

was not before the Court on June 30, 2008 - a material fact the decision omits. lndeed, no
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notice was ever sent to "the parties" of #651/89, bearing its captiono summoning them to

court on June 30, 2008. Tellingly, the decision fails to state how "the parties" were before

the Court on that date.

53. Second, the inference that Judge Reap's retirement "in or about December

1992- explains why - for 15 years - there was no disposition of #651/89, including as to

Judge Reap's December 19, l99l "reserved decision pending a determination of

respondent's appeal by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit', is false.

Irrespective of the date of Judge Reap's retirement - and I don't believe the Court zupplied

the date at the June 30, 2003 proceedings - his pending cases went to other judges. As

seen from the record on Mr. McFadden's second summary judgment motion n #65l/89,

concealed by the Court's decisiorq this case was actively pending at that time [See T![454q

supraf.

A- Conspicuously, the decision does not directly state ttrat Judge Reap's

retirement 'tn or about Deceinber 1992- is the reason why tlrere was no disposition of

#651/89. Upon information and beliefl the reason no judge rendered a decision on our

January 19, 1993 affidavit was because, e& from Judge Reap's retiremen! the other

judges of White Plains City Court had recused themselves from such case in which we

were plrainly entitled to relief, as a matter of law. Indee4 in the record of #1502/07,I

asserted, upon information and belief, that subsequent to submission of our January 19,

1993 affidavit, White Plains City Court judges recused themselves from cases involving

my mother. This, at'[75 of my September 11,2007 affidavit in support of my September

5,2oo7 cross-motion, whose appended fooarote 7 specifically requested that:



"the Court make disclosure, pursuant to $100.3F of the Chief
Administrator's Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct, of any facts bearing
upon its ability to be fair and impartial - or otherwise disqualify itself
pursuant to $100.3E thereof and Judiciary Law $14 - so that this important
and substantial case is decided on the facts and law."

Such was further specified and supplemented by t[![30-37 of my July 8, 2008 order

to show cause for the Court's disqualification and disclosure - which the Court refused to

sign (side-tab Exhibit A).

B. The decision does not reveal that at the June 30, 2008 proceedings, I

requested that the Court make disclose of facts bearing upon its faimess and impartiality,

which it ignored as it wdked offthe bench, with knowledge that such was a prelude to my

oral application for its disqualification. Nor does it identifr that prior to June 30, 2008, I

had requested such disclosure, if the Court did not disqualify itself and tansfer #1502/07

"to another Court to ensure to the appearance and actuality of impartial justice" - and had

formally done so by my Jttne 27,2008 order to show cause, which the Court had refused to

sign on the pretense that I could make such application "on the record" at the June 30, 2008

proceedings (side-tab Exhibit 1).

C. Among the disclosure the Corrrt was duty-bound to make on June 30, 2008

- and to reflect in its decision - was that after it was appointed to the White Plains City

Court bench in lgg3r2, it had been assigned to, had been responsible for, and/or had

knowledge of, #651/89. In fact, it sheepishly disclosed this on November 16,20A7, at the

oral argument of my November 9,2007 order to show causie to stay the trial n#1502/07, n

12 According to a September 3, 2003 article in the Larchmont Gazette. Judge Friia's
campaign literature in her bid to become a Westchester County judge identified her as having been
"a White Plains City court Judge since 1993 and the Senior Judge since 1997."
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response to Mr. Sclafani's entreaty, at that time, that the Court grant Mr. McFadden

summary judgment n#651/89 based on Judge Reap's December lg,lggl decision.r3

D. Tellingly, the Court's only disclosure on June 30, 2008 was by its

description of itself as "successor in interest'o to Judge Reap because he was White plains

City Court's Senior Judge, just as the Court is now. Yet, its decision entirely omits this, as

likewise, that the Court has been the Senior Judge of White plains City Court for more than

a decade, in which capacity it has had reason to know that #651/89 is still op€o, atong with

several of the'tompanion cases'r.

E. Tellingly, too, ttre decision - which conceals Mr. McFadden's second

summary judgment motion and its posture [,See ![![454.9, supral because they suffice to

preclude the Court from granting Mr. McFadden's first summary judgment motion - does

not identifr that it was Mr. McFadden's burden, if he believed himself entitled to summary

judgment, to have requested the Court to make a decision on that second swnmary

judgment motion. The decision conceals that at no time did Mr. McFadden make such

request - which certainly he could have been expected to do upon the .lltimate ffieral

detennination", to wit, the U.S. Supreme Court denial of review of the Second Circuit

decision, in June 1993.

F Nor does the decision identifi the legal consequences of Mr. McFadden's

failure to have requested decision from the Court on his pending second sunmary

judgment motion. Such were identified by ffi7-75 of my September 11,2007 affidavit in

support of my September 5,2007 cross-motion for summary judgment n #1502/07 as
13 Such oral argument was recorded.
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powerfully reinforcing my Seventh Affirmative Defense therein based on Implied Contract,

Detrimental Reliance & Fraud, pointing out that:

"Neither Mr. Sclafani nor Mr. McFadden has answered the obvious question
as to why Mr. McFadden did not seek my eviction upon the federal
litigation's conclusion in June 1993, when, based on Judge Reap's
December 19, l99l decision, he readily could have. That Mr. McFadden
did not do so from mid-June 1993 or in the 14 years since, however, was a
conscious choice by him and his attorneys, who were fully knowledgeable
of the December 19,lggl decision.fr'e"

54. Third, the Court's inference that its advice to "the parties" on June 30, 2008

was sua sponte is false. The Court's advice was upon the importuning of Mr. McFadden's

attorney in#1502/07, Leonard Sclafani, Esq., whose role the Court further conceals by the

last page of the decision, indicating that he is being furnished a copy of the decision as a

"courtesy copy" (at p. 4). This contrasts with the copy to Mr. Glynn, who never

represented any party in#651/89, let alone "Respondent" (at p. 3).

55. The facts as to what took place on June 30, 2008 are recited by my July 8,

2008 order to show cause, which the Court refused to sign (side-tab Exhibit A). In

pertinent part, I stated:

u2l. The Court's June 30, 2008 ruling that it would summarily
adjudicate a proceeding dormant for more than 15 years - for which it cited
no law or authoritv other than that it was the 'successor in interest' to Judge
Reap, who, in 1989, was the senior judge, as the Court is now - followed
upon Mr. Sclafani's importuning that the Court should and could summarily
grant Mr. McFadden's summary judgment motion underlying Judge Reap's
December 19,l99l'Decision on Motion'. Mr. Sclafani provided no law or
other authority for this request. Rather, and, as is his custom, he inundated

tu'e In pleading ignorance, a showing is
unavoidable and that with diligent effort the
Siegel, $281 New York Practice (1999 ed., p.
Practice Law and Rules (1999 ed., p.32$.

required "that the ignorance is
fact could not be ascertained."
442). ,See also, C32I2:16, Civil
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the Court with a deluge of assertions which were not only false, but which
Mr. Sclafani knew to be false from the record of this case. This included
his endorsement of Judge Reap's materially erroneous December 19, l99l
decision that the loss of the federal lawsuit against the Co-Op would entitle
Mr. McFadden to summary judgment in #651/89 under dochines of res
judicata collateral estoppel, and issue preclusion and, further, tlnt all papers
necessary for the determination of the motion in #651/89 had been
submitted.

22. My response to the Court on June 30, 2008 largely focused
on the fact that res judicata" collateral estoppel, and iszue preclusion would
not apply, contary to Judge Reap's claim, endorsed by Mr. Sclafani. This,
because Mr. McFadden had bailed out of the federal lawsuit, in which he
had been a co-plaintiff, and because he had thereafter failed to assign to
myself and my mother his shareholder rights, as a consequence of which we
had been forced to withdraw our causes of action based on the Co-Op's
non-compliance with its rules, procedures, and policies - as to which there
had been no adjudication of them in federal court.

23. Additionally I stated that subsequent to Mr. McFadden's first
sunmary judgment motion, to which Judge Hansbury's December 19, t99l
decision had 'reseled decision', he had made a second summary judgment
motion, as to which there had been no decision.

24. The Court did not respond to what I said - nor ask for Mr.
ScLafani's response. Rather, it granted Mr. Sclafani's request - based on
nothing more than his flagrantly false and inflammatory deceits before the
Court."

The Decision. bv i.ts Omissions and tr'alsilicrtions. Concedg the Validitv
of Whst I Said to thg Cogrt. on June 30. 2fi)8 as to Whv Summan
Judsment Could Not Be Grantqd to Mr. McX'adden Based on Judse
Reapts December 19. 1991 Decisioq

56. My explanation to the Cotnt on June 30, 2008 as to why lt[r. McFadden was

not entitled to summary judgment is validated by the Courtos decision (side-tab Exhibit 2),

as it:

(a) omits any mention of res judicata collateral estoppel, and issue
preclusion, whose applicability it does not adjudicate.

Thus, it quotes from Judge Reap's December 19,l99l decision:
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*'[i]f 
[the respondents] also lose in the U.S. Court of Appeals

[the case in City Court] will be effectively terminated. ,This
follows because all respondents' claims in the federal action
were dismissed and it is those exact claims that form their
defense in the City Court summaryproceedingJ" (atp.2),

but fails to include Judge Reap's immediately following sentence:

*Axiomatic principles of res judicata collateral estoppel and
issue preclusion would apply.";

(b) falsply purports - in two separate places - tbat the federal action
was brougbt by "respondents", rather than by respondents with McFadden
as co-plaintiff.

Thus, it states:

"Sometime in August 1998, the respondents commenced an
action in the United States Distict Court Southern District of
New York..." (at p. 1) and

"...respondents cornmenced the federal lawzuit in the United
States Distict CourL Southem District of New York..." (at p.
2);

(c) misreptesents a$d conceals the grounds of the federat lawzuit so
as to omit its corporate non-compliance causies of action, which respondents
had been forced to withdraw at frial.

Thus, in the continuation of the foregoing two sentences, the
decision states:

"...commenced an action...alleglng housing discrimination, a
violation of the New York Executive Law, estoppel and
damages for emotional distess" (at p. 1),

taking this descdption not from the Verified Complaint in the federal action
(Exhibit Q), but from the jury's spocial verdict sheet in March 1991, two-
l/2 years after the lawsuit was commenced (Exhibit X)

and
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"...commenced the federal lawsuit...asserting the various
claims referenced by the federal court decision(s)" (atp.2),

when the Court could have easily identified the 'oclaims referenced by the
federal court decision(s)", including: "failure to comply with the provisions
of the corporate byJaws and the proprietary lease governing tansfers;
breach of the duty of good faith;...unequal treafinent of shareholders;
breach of fiduciary dury; and failure to comply with its own policies". [U.S.
District Court decisions in Sassower v. Field: September 5, 1990;
November 13, 1990; Augrst 12, 19917;

(d) omits any express endorsement of what it'onote[s]" Judge Reap
said in his December 19,l99l decision , to wit, *'[i]f [the respondents] also
lose in the U.S. Court of Appeals [the case in City Court] will be effectively
terminated. This follows because all respondents' claims in the federal
action were dismissed and it is those exact claims that form their defense in
the City Court summary proceeding."'(at p.2);

(e) oqltE any mention of Mr. McFadden's October 20,1992 second
summary judgment motion - as to which neither Judge Reap nor any other
judge made a decision following respondents' submission of their January
19, 1993 affidavit (Exhibit Z4) - the last document in the record until this
Court's decision nearly l5 years later.

57. All these falsified and or{ritted facts from the decision disentitle lr4r.

McFadden to the granting of his Noveqber 25. 1991 sum4ar.v judgrnent motion. as the

Court well knew from my unchalle,need statements. in open coufl on June 30. ?008.

TFe Court's Omlssion of the Material Facts and tostur€ of #1502/07.
To Conceal thet Its Qlterior Motivation in ilf651189 was to Circumvent
W Lesal Entitlement in #1502/07

58. The decision omits the material facts and posture of #1502/07, thereby

concealing that the ulterior motivation for what tlre Coun did in #651/89 was to circumvent

my legal entitlement n#1502/07.

59. The entirety of what the decision says abut #1502/07 - under its heading

"Procedural History" (at p. 2) - is:



"On July 9, 2007, approximately fifteen (15) years and eight (8) months
after the Hon. James Reap reserved decision in this matter, the petitioner
commenced sunmary holdover proceedings against respondent Elena
Sassower under lndex No. SP 1502107.";

"In motion papers filed in connection with SP 1502107, the City Court has
now been provided with the information which the Hon. Jarnes Reap
deemed necessary in his decision to reserve on petitioner's motion for
swnmary judgment. Specifically, on appeal, the Second Circuit affirmed
both the District Courtos decision to impose sanctions upon the above-
captioned respondents fDoris L. Sassower and Elena Sassower] and the
deniat of their motion for a new tuial (see Sassower v. Field,973 F.zd 75
p.S. Ct of Appeals, 2od Cir. lgg2, certiorari denied, 507 U.S. 1043
[19931)."

60. The decision does nst recite ANY of the allegations of Mr. McFadden's

Petition in his proceeding against me under #1502/07 - or note that it omits any me,lrtion of

"companion cases" or prior City Court proceedings, including #651/89, or the federal

action in which he was co-plaintiff with myself and my mother. Nor does the decision

identify that such material omissions were among the grounds upon which, by the Fourth

Affirmative Defense of my August 20, 2007 Answer thereiru entitled "Ensuring the

Integrity of the Judicial Proc€ss", I seek "imposition of $10,000 sanctions and maximum

costs under 22 NYCRR $130-1.1'against him and Mr. Sclafani, both of whom signed the

Petition, an4 additionally, disciplinary refenal of Mr. Sclafani, pursuant to the Cotrt's

"mandatory'Disciplinary Responsibilities'under $100.3D(2) of the Chief Administrator's

Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct".

61. Indeed, the decision conceals the material fact that the City Court

proceedings and federal action were focal to my Answer n#1502107, constituting the basis

of both Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaims, including:
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my First Alfimrative Defense - "Open Prior Proce.edings":
tll[FoURTH to FIFTH;

my Fifttr Affirmative Defense - "Equitable Estoppel and Unjust Enrighmenf':
fi[IWELFTH to FIFTEENTII;

my Sixth Affirmative Defense - "Detimental Reliance":
tlllSD(TEENTH to TWENTY-SECOND;

mv Seventh Affirurative Defense - "Implied Contract..Deffimental Reli3nce
& Fraud flPWEI\IIY-THIRD to ![IITIIRTY-THIRD;

my-First Counterclaim - "Prior Proceedinss"
TiIIEIGHTY-FIRST to EIGHTY-THIRD;

mv Fopfttr Counle$l4im - "Ensuring the Inteerity olttre Jldicid Process"
u'|llfIIhrrY-FIRST to NINTY- SECOND.

62. Inde€{ the decision omits AI.IY mention of my Answer, with its

Affinnative Defenses and Counterclaims.

63. As for the decision's reference to "motion papers" (at p. 2), it materially

omits what these consisted of- all properly part of "Procedural Histoqt'':

A- In response to an August 23,2007 motion by Mr. Sclafani, inter alia, to

dismiss my Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaims, I made a September 5,2007 cross-

motion, whose second and third branches sought dismissal of Mr. McFadden's Petition, as

well as summary judgment on my Counterclsims.

In substantiation of my First Counterclaim, whose IIEIGHT%SECOND stated:

"Respondent and her mother, Doris L. Sassower, as contrast-vendees of the
subject premises, had a meritorious federal action against the Co-Op and
other defendants, which petitioner knowingly and deliberately
compromised, undermine4 and sabotaged, both while he was their co-
plaintifftherein and after his withdrawal. Such included collusion with the
Co-Op both with rcspect to his initiation and pursuit of eviction proceedings
against them in White Plains City Corfi, timed to be the most prejudicial,
and his wilful and repeated failure to assign his shareholder rights to
respondent and her mother so as to maintain their corporate non-compliance
causes of action.",

my cross-motion set forth facts and documents from both #651189 and the federal action.
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![155 of my cross-motion described the documents in the record of #651/89 as follows:

"The City Court file therein reflects that after the loss of the federal case in
the U.S. District Court in March l99l and, thereafter, at the Second Circuit
Court of Appeals in August 1992, Mr. McFadden made two motions for
summary judgment. Our opposing submissions sought sanctions against
Mr. McFadden and his lawyer, chronicling their dishonest failure to
accurately apprise the City Court of the statusof our federal case, timed to
impede and frustuate our unexhausted federal appellate rights. The last
document in the city court file - and my own - is the joint affidavit of
myself and my mother, dated and filed January 19, l9g3 (Exhibit Z4),
whose requested relief included the Court's reconsideration of its denial of
our prior sanctions rcquest against Mr. McFadden's counsel, entitlement to
which we had detailed in affidavits identified as November ll, 1992
(Exhibit Z-l), November 25, 1992 (Exhibit Z-Z), December 16, lgg}
@xhibit Z-3) - and establishing a repetition of misconduct that we had
particularized by our December 16,l99l affidavit (Erfiibit y)."

B. Mr. Sclafani responded by a September 5,2W7 opposing affinnation (tl,lt38-

54), arurcxing Judge Reap's December 19, 1991 decision on Mr. McFadden's first

summary judgment motion i^ #651189 and requesting, by his affidavit n #1502/07 , that the

Court grant Mr. McFadden s rmmaryjudgment n#651/89.

C. My September ll,2007 affidavit replied with an extensive and dispositive

recitation at ffi63-79 as follows:

*63. Mr. Sclafani provides no legal authority for how such long-donnant
prooeedings, involving additional parties, may be activated, but surely it
cannot be done summarily - let alone by the summary granting of a l4-year
old summary judgment motion therein - without a formal motion made
under the index number of such proceedings, gving notice to the affected
parties. such affected parties would be my mother, a respondent in open
proceeding 651189, and the c*op, the petitioner in open proceedings
434/88 and 500/88.

64. However, were Mr. Sclafani to make a properly-noticed
motion therein" Mr. McFadden would still not be entitled to srrmmary
judgment on his l4-year old undecided motion for summary judgment.
Indeed, Mr. sclafani's glib representation at n4G that 'All the papers
necessary for the disposition of the motion had been zubmitted' - for which
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he relies on Judge Reap's December 19, l99l decision (at 149), as he
likewise relies on it for his false claims that the outcome of the federal
action against me entitles Mr. McFadden to summary judgment based on /es
judicata, collateral estoppel and issue preclusion (his !i![a7-a8) - violates
both fundamental due process and black-letter law. Mr. Sclafani can be
presumed to know this from my cross-motion's Exhibit Y, as well as from
elementary rules governing application of res judicata, collateral estoppel,
and issue preclusiorg set forth in caselaw and treatise authority.

65, Exhibit Y of my cross-motion consists of my mother's
December 16, l99l 'Responding Affidavit' and my ov,n December 16,
1991 'Responding Affidavit', subscribing to, and incorporating, my
mother's affidavit. Such were our submissions before Judge Reap when he
rendEred his December 19, l99l decision with respect to Mr. McFadden's
first summary judgment motion, dated November 25, 1991. Evident from
!fl[2 and 3 of my mothey's affidavit, is that Judge Reap could not lawfully
deny our 'request to supply additional papers in opposition' to Mr.
'McFadden's summary judgment motion. The reason is the nafure of the
'additional papers', which those paragraphs identiff. As stated:

'2. This Affidavit is without prejudice to a motion for
recusal, change of venue and other relief which Respondents
will make at suoh time as these proceedings are no longer stayed
pursuant to the prior decision ofthis Court.

3. Petitioneds instant motion for summary judgment is
prematue and violative of the stay heretofore granted by this
Court, and hence will not at this time be addressed as to its
substance. In the interest of expediency, this Affidavit is sfictly
limited to the factual question as to whether Petitioner correctly
contends that these procedings ane no longer subject to the stay
because allegedly the related ffieral action has been concluded.
Respondents r€serve their right to address Petitioner's other
material factuat allegations - all of which are vigorously denied
and disputed - by appropriate response at a later date, should
the instant motion not be dismissed in accordance with
Respondents' position.'

66. Aside from our absolute right to interpose a motion for
recusaUchange ofvenue so that the proceeding could be heard by a fair and
unbiased fribunal - which Judge Reap and the City Cowt were not - no
summary judgnent could be rendered where we denied and disputed the
material factual allegations of Mr. McFadden's motion" expressing reserving
our right to address sarne, if our showing as to its prematurity was not
adopted by Judge Reap, whiclu by his December 19,l99l decision, it was.



67. Conspicuously, I\zIr. Sclafani has not placed before the Court
a copy of Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l sunmary judgment motiono
upon which Judge Reap rendered his December 19, 1991 decision. Nor has
he put fonvard Mr. McFadden's subsequent Octobet 200 1992 summary
judgment motiono as to which there is no decision by Judge Reap or any
other judge. Both these motions were made by the law firm, Lehrman,
Kronick & LehrmarU which were Mr. McFadden's attomeys in all the prior
City Court proceedings.

68. Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l sunrmary judgment
motion was supported only by Ivh. McFadden's own affidavit, with no
accompanying attorney's affirmation or memorandum of law. Such motion
did not assert, nor make any argument with respect to, res judicota,
collateral estoppel, and issue preclusion. Inded it failed to identifr,
including by any of its annexed exhibits, that Mr. McFadden had been a co-
plaintiffin the federal action" had withdraqm himself as co-plaintiffnearly a
year prior to the adverse jury verdicl nor any of the consequences of his
withdrawal.

69. The standaxds for invocation of res judicatalcollateral
estoppel are reflected in Gromatan Home v. Lopez,46 N.Y.2d 481 (1979),
wherein the Court of Appeals enunciated:

'Collateral estoppel...is but a component of the broader doctrine
of res judicata...As the consequences of a determination that a
parly is collaterally estopped from litigating a particular issue
are great" strict requirements for application of the doctrine
must be satisfied to insure that a party not be precluded from
obtaining at least one full hearing on his or her claim. ... First, ,f
must be shown that the party against wlrom collateral estoppel is
sought to be invoked had a full and fair opportunity to contest
the decision said to be dispositive of the present conhoversy.
Additionally, there must be proof that the issue in the prior
action is identical, ffid thus decisive, of that in issue in the
current action [Schwanz v. Public Administrator of County of
Broral, (24 N.Y.2d, at p. 7t).' (Gramatan, at 485, emphasis
added).

70. The first inqury on collateral estoppel is 'whether it is being
used only against one who has already had his day in coufi' - for whicb,
together with a careful analysis to establish 'identity of issues', 'all the
circumstances of the prior action must be examined to detennine whether
the estoppel is to be allowed.' Siegel, New York Practice,8462 (1999 ed.,
pp.742-3). As stated:
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'Caselaw suggests with good reason that in the final analysis
collateral estoppel is sui generis, that its 'crowning
consideration' is faimess, that rigidity has no place in its
application, and that 'all the circumstances of the prior action
must be examined to detennine whether the estoppel is to be
allowed." Id,p.743.

71. Mr. Sclafani does not claim ttrat Judge Reap's December 19,
1991 decision complies with the 'strict requirements' for application of res

judicata, collateral estoppel, and issue preclusion. His 11fl4748
conspicuously do not quote, or evetr identiff, Judge Reap's stated factual
basis for application of these doctines, to wit, that 'all respondents'claims
in the federal action were dismissed and it is those exact claims that fonn
their defense in the City Court sunmary proceeding.' Nor does Mr.
Sclafani himself independently assert such factual basis - let alone meet any
standard of specificity in particularizing my federal claims, the grounds of
their dismissal, and compare them to my claims in defending against the
refelred-to City Court proceeding. Such is all the more telling as my cross-
motion expressly noted (at p. 33, ft. 18) that his dismissal motion had not
repeated the false sta0eme,nt in his July 17, 2007 letter to Judge Press
(Exhibit lg that the federal court decisions and orders had 'dismissed on
their merits' 'the claims of Elena Sassower and her mother Doris Sassower,
involving the events, facts, and circumstances underlying and precipitating
the instant action.'

72. As Judge Reap should have realined based on the March 20,
1991 'jury verdict and judgment of the U.S. Dishict Court' (Exhibit X) - to
which his December 19,l99l decision refers - hrr. McFadden had ceased
to be a co-plaintiffwith myself and my mother in the federal action and (by
reason thereof) virtuatly the entirety of our federal complaint 'causes of
action 2 through 8 and l0' - the causes of action involving corporate non-
compliance - wer€ withdrawn.

73. Mr. Sclafani - urhose !f45 states that the status of 651/89 'as
of 1992' was that McFadden had a 'pending...motion for sunmary
judgment' - does not identifr the date of that motion - presumably kober
20,1992. Nor does he distinguish that such motion is not the sanre as Mr.
McFadden's ptevious summary judgment motion" to whicb Mr. Sclafani
makes reference at fl114649, also with no date. This enables Mr. Sclafani's
false representation (at t[46) that 'All of the pap€rs necessary for disposition
of the motion had been submitted', substantiating it (at {49) by the
December 19,l99t decision on the earlier snmmary judgment motion.

74. It furtlrer enables Mr. Sclafani to misleadingly represent, also
at \46, that 'the Court elected to hold its determination of the motion in
abeyance pending a final decision in federal court'. He has no basis to
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speculate as to what Judge Reap 'elected'- and certainly the December l9o
1991 decision shows that Judge Reap was perfectly capable of explaining
the situation, which for reasons unknown he did not do.

75. Upon information and belief, Judge Reap - and the other
judges of White Plains City-C_ourt - subsequently recused themselves from
cases involving my mother.t'' This would have included Mr. McFadden's
open proceeding against me and my mother under 651/89 as to which no
decision had been rendered on Mr. McFadden's October 20,1992 summary
judgment motion.

76. In any event, by June 1993, there was 'a final decision in
fferal court' - thereby clearing the way for the Court to determine Mr.
McFadden's pending October 20,1992 summary judgment motion. All that
was needed from Mr. McFadden's lawyers was a letter to the Court that the
federal case was finally over and asking for a decision on the unadjudicated
suulmary judgment motion This would have entailed virtually no expense
and no emotional enerry. As such" it puts the lie to IvIr. Sclafani's
representation to Judge Press in open court on July 166 ttrat by the time the
federal case was over, Mr. McFadden 'lack[edJ...the funds to proceed to
complete the [e]viction' -- which was Mr. Sclafani's pretext as to why Mr.
McFadden thereafter made 'an agreement...od, [ofl a month-to-month
tenancy with me (Exhibit I-1, p. 5, lns. 12-24), as likewise flT86-88 of Mr.
Sclafani's affinnation on his dismissal motion ptrporting that because Mr.
McFadden was 'Exhausted both mentally and financially', he 'took no
action' to remove me ulron the conclusion of the federal action" but, instead
allowed me to remain, 'on a month to month basis in exchange for the
payment of varying amounts of rents, as from time to time, the parties
agreed'.

77. Needless to san if Mr. Sclafani believes the December 19,
1991 decision entitled Mr. McFadden to summary judgment at the
conclusion of the federal action, such powerfully reinforces my Seventh
Affinnative Defense based ell ImFlied Connact!'t, Dehimental Reliance &

e&7 I herein request that the Court make disclosure, pursuant to $100.3F of the
Chief Administator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, of any facts bearing
upon its ability to be fair and impartial - or otherwise disqualifr itself pursuant to
$100.3E thereof and Judiciary Law $14 - so that this important and substantial
case is decided on the facts and law."

(fr"E Cf Mt. Sclafani's {52 that falsely purports that I cannot and do not rest
on 'any subsequent agreement express or implied, written or oral, between fhe
parties herein'. This, because I 'affumatively assert[] that [f| remain[] in
occupancy of the premises at issue under the temporary occupancy agreement',
Examination of my afftrmative defenses and counterclaims shows this to be yet
another one of Mr. Sclafani's lies."
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Fraud, whose ![f WENTY-THIRD states :

'Notwithstanding the federal suit ended n 1993, adverse to
respondent, petitioner did not then or thereafter seek her
eviction by reason thereof or otherwise clariff the basis of her
occupancy, as he readily could have done. To the contrary, he
fostered in respondent the belief that he was honoring the terms
of the October 30, 1987 occupancy agreement and confiact of
sale.' (underlining added).

78. Neither Mr. Sclafani nor Mr. McFadden has answered the
obvious question as to why Mr. McFadden did not seek my eviction upon
the federal litigation's conclusion in June 1993, when, based on Judge
Reap's December 19, l99l decisiorq he readily could have. That Mr.
McFadden did not do so from mid-June 1993 or in the 14 years since,
however, was a conscious choice by him and his attorneys, who were fully
knowledgeable of the December 19, 1991 decision.fr'e Indee4 this may
explain uhy Mr. Sclafani has not put before the Court Mr. McFadden's
October 20, 1992 pending swnmary judgmeut motion" which annexed the
December 19, l99l decision as an exhibit and made it the focus of the five-
paragraph supporting affirmation of his attorney, who cited to, quoted from,
and annexed it, albeit without any independent assertion as to the truth of
Judge Reap's factual basis for holding res judicata, collateral estoppel, and
issue preclusion applioable.

79. Finally, with respect to IvIr. Sclafani's ![53 assertion that my
cross-motion and Answer seek 'to preclude this Court from ruling on
mattef,s the subject of the subsequent events'. This is flagrantly false. As
my Answer's affinnative defenses and cormterclaims make evident - as
likewise my cross-motion, seeking dismissal and summary judgment based
thereon - I have placed before the Court nearly 20 years of 'subsequent
events' to the October 30, 1987 occupancy ageenent and contract of sale
on ufiich to rule."

D. In face of these paragraphs of my September 11,2007 affidavit, even Judge

Hansbury, whose pervasively biased conduct I chronicled by my November 9,2007 order

*&'e In pleading ignorance, a showing is required 'ttrat the ignorance is
unavoidable and that with diligent effort the fact could not be ascertained.' Siegel,
$281 New York hactice (1999 ed., p. 442). See tlso, C3212:16, Civil Practioe
I-aw and Rules (1999 ed., p. 324)."
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to show cause, did not grant Mr. Sclafani's request for summary judgment n #651/89

when he rendered his October 11,2007 decision n #1502/07 (Exhibit PP-2), ordering,

inter alia, consolidation of "anypriorpending action',.

E. Upon my bringing my November 9,2007 order to show cause to disqualifu

Judge Hansbury and vacate his October 11,2007 decision, Mr. Sclafani cross-moved on

November 15,2007, again seeking, by his affidavit, summaryjudgment for Mr. McFadden

n#651189, based on Judge Reap's Deember 19, 1991 decision therein. I again opposed

it incorporating in my November 26,2007 affidavit (at ffi59-61) the above-quoted 1J]63-79

from my September 11,2007 affidavit, whose aocuftlcy was not denied or disputed by Mr.

Sclafani.

f'. Judge Hansbury's January 29,2008 decision (Exhibit OO) did not grant Mr.

Sclafani's second request in#$0?07 for the summaryjudgment he sought in #651/89 and

reiterated "The proceedings shall remain consolidated".

64. All of this essential "Procedural Histo4t'', property recited by the Court's

decision" is not recited. Likewise essential - but not recited - is the record on my

September 5,200.7 cross-motion, highlighted and reinforced by my Noverrber 9,2007

order to show qause, entitling me to dismissal of Mr. McFadden's Petition and summary

judgment on my Counterclaims, as a matter of law.

65. The Court has been repeatedly made awate of the record of my September

5,2007 cross-motion: (a) on November 16,2007, when I appeared before the Court at the

oral argument of my November 9, 2007 order to show cause; (b) bV my unresponded-to

June 13, 2008 letters to the Chief Clerk (Exhibits QQ, RR); (c) by my unresponded-to June
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24-25,2008 letters to the Court (Exhibits SS, TT); (d) by my June 27,2008 order to show

cause, which the Court refused to sign (side-tab Exhibit l), (e) by my presentation, in open

oourt, on June 30,2008, emphasizing that there had been no findings of fact or conclusions

of law as to my Affirmative Defenses or Counterclaims and that such were dispositive of

my rights; (0 by my July 8, 2008 order to show cause, which the Court refused to sign

(side-tab Exhibit A). The Court has never denied nor disputed that the regord of my

September 5. 2007 cross-motion is dispositive of my riehts - and the most cursory

examination ofthat record readily confirms that it is.

66. It was to avoid granting me the relief to which that September 5, 2007

cross-motion entitles me, ,rr a matter of law - and as to which my unsigned Jrme27,2008

and July 8, 2008 orders to show calrse had expressly sought:

"findings of fact and conclusions of law as to respondent's entiflement to
dismissal of the Petition and summary judgment on her Counterclaims,
based on the record of her September 5,2007 cross-motion and November
9,2007 order to show cause". (side-tabs Exhibit A & Exhibit l, osc, p. 2)n

that the Courq without citation to AI.IY legal authority, purports to have sua sponte

adjudicated Mr. McFadden's nearly l7-year old summary judgment motion in a case

dormant for almost a decade and a half. Such is presumably a prelude to a similarly

lawless and fraudulent decision n #1502107, which, without examining the differences

between Mr. McFadden's Petition in #651/89 and his Petition n #1502107 - indeed,

without remarking on the fact that Mr. McFadden's Petition in #1502/07, with its

allegations about the contract of sale and occupancy agreement, DOCUMENTARILY

REBUTS his Petition n #651/89 - will doubtlessly dismiss his Petition n #1502107 as
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moot, ignoring my Counterclaims that independently entitle me to summary judgment.

The Court's Restriction on its De Naya Review [s a Pretext for Its
Freeine ltself from the Record in #1502/07 & from my June 30, 2008
Statements. Each Precluding the Granting of Summarv Judgment to
Mr. McFadden in #651/89

67. The decision purports that the Court advised "the parties" on June 30, 2008

that it "would consider petitioner's motion for summary judgment de novo, supplemented

only by the Second Circuit decision cited above." (at p. 2, underlining added). This is

materially misleading, if not false.

68. First, I do not believe that the Court actually stated that its de novo review

would be only supplemented by the Second Circuit decision. I believe the Court stated that

it would not take further submissions and that its de novo review would be based on the

existing record, which I understood to include #1502107.

69. Second, such restriction is ambiguous because the "cited above" Second

Circuit decision of August 13, 1992 includes, as part of its citation, *re Supreme Court's

denial of certiorari. Is the Court thereby conceding what respondents' opposition to Mr.

McFadden's second swnmary judgment motion argued, namely, our entitlement to seek

Supreme Court review prior to the City Court's determination of Mr. McFadden's

sunmary judgment motion? Certainlv. the ONLY difference between the Second

Circuit's August 13. 1992 decision which Mr. Sclafani put before the Court last year in

#1502/07 and the Second Circuit's August 13. 1992 decision which Lehrman. Kronick. &

Lehrman put before Judee Reap by Mr. McFadden's October 20, 1992 second summary

judgment motion is that Mr. McFadden's second summar.v judgment motion was PRIOR to
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respondents' filing their petition for a writ of certiorari. As such. it qstablishes the Court's

recogrrition that Mr. McFadden's summary judgment motions were premature before

Supreme Court review was concluded - entitling resoondFnts to defer their substantive

opposition to that point.

70. Nor does the Court grve the slightest explanation for the resfiction its

decision announces. Certainly, if the Court was actually intending a"de novo" review of

Mr. McFadden's Novembt 25, 1991 summary judgment motion, such could not be

governed by Judge Reap's December 19, 1991 decision denying'tespondents' request to

supply additional papers in oppositiod', s Mr. Sclafani had urged. Indee4 de novo

review would require the Court to evaluate, with fresh eyes, respondents' December 16,

1991 affidavits that:

'heserve[d] their right to address Petitioner's other material factual
allegations - all of which are vigorously denied and disputed - by
appropriate response at a later date, should the instant motion not be
dismissed in accordance with Respondents' position (Exhibit Y, t[3).

Yet, the Court conceded at the June 30, 2008 proceedings that it had not yet reviewed

#651189, as it was on microfiche, microfilm, or in s0orage, due to its age. Its decision

makes no mention of our December 16 l99l affidavits or my father's December 17,l99l

letter.

71. The obvious reason for the Court's so-resticting its de novo reiew was to

free itself from the overwhelming record n#1502107, uihere my September 5,2007 cross-

motion established that no award of summary judgment could be granted to Mr. McFadden

n#651189 based onthe adverse outcome ofthe federal lawsuit.
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72. Plainly, too, this self-imposed restriction would also free the Court from

having to consider what I said at the June 30, 2008 proceedings as to why summary

judgment could not be granted to Mr. McFadden - the validity of which is demonstated by

the falsifications and omissions in the Court's decision [See ![!f55-57, suprol.

73. Even with such restriction, however, summary judgment could not be

granted to Mr. McFadde& as a matter of lav,, by reason of the fraudulence of his

November 25,l99l sunmary jtrdgment motion" indee4 the fraudulence of his March27,

1989 Petition initiating #651/89,readily-verifable from the record of #651189.

The Court Did Not Undertake the De ilayo Review of Mr.
McFadden?s Summarv Judment Motion it Announced on June 30.
2008

74. Absent from the decision is any statement that the Court actually undertook

the de novo oonsideration of Mr. McFadden's Nove,mber 25, l99l summary judgment

motion that on June 30, 2008 it announced to "the parties'o it would. In fact, NO de novo

review was undertaken - as furtlrer reflwted by the Court's issuance of the decision a mer€

three days after the June 30, 2008 procesdings, rather than the four to six weeks it had

stated on June 30, 2008 it would require.

75. At minimum, de novo consideration of Mr. McFadden's November 25,

1991 summary judgment motion required the Court to examine Mr. McFadden's motion to

determine its sufficiency - as well as the sufficiency of any opposing submissions and

make adjudications based thereon. The Court does neither - notwithstanding the section of

the decision misleadingly entitled "Petitioner's Motion for Summary Judgmenf' (atp.2).

76. Had the Court actually examined Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l
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sunmary judgment motion, it would have seen that his moving affidavit was insufficient

and fashioned on falsehood and deceit. The following is an illustrative sampling of what

the Court would have discerned upon de novo review:

(a) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at t[a) that "the instant matter
is a holdover sunmary proceeding wherein and whereby petitioner seeks to
evict respondents from petitioner's premises as a result of their holding over
therein after the expiration of an occupancy agreement" (underlining added).

This is false. IVft. McFadden's Petition - which his affidavit did not
annex - alleged that respondents had entered into possession under "4
month to month rental agreement";

(b) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at fl5) that "this matter in
one form or another has been pending before this court for approximately
three years" (underlining added).

This is a deceit. By the euphemistic phrase "one form or another",
Mr. McFadden concealed the related open City Court proceedings which
Judge Reap had deemed to be "companion cases" by his September 18,
1989 decision.

(c) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at fl6) that "During the
pendancy of this proceeding (Index Number 651/89) an application was
made by petitioner's counsel for a final order and warrant which resulted in
a letter having been sent by Honorable James B. Reap to petitioner's
counsel Fredric Lehrman dated June 1 l, 199I".

This is false. The so-called "application for a final order and
warrant" was Mr. Lehrman's letter to Judge Reap, dated June 8, 199I,
requesting that the case "be restored to the Court Calendar for an all
purporse (sic) conference and so that [it] can finally be concluded." - with
Judge Reap's responding June 11,l99l letter, likewise, acknowledging Mr.
Lehrman's request fot "a conference".

This exchange of letters was not limited to the parties in #651189,
but to the attorneys in the various City Court cases and my pro se mother
and father.

(d) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at tf7) that Judge Reap's
June I l, l99l letter had "referred to three conditions in a prior letter from
Judge Reap dated March 6, 1989" and "Upon compliance with these
conditions, the pre-requisites necessary for respondents eviction would be
met thus enabling petitioner to make the within motion".

This is false. Judge Reap's June 11, 1991 letter asked for pertinent
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court decisions, pursuant to his March 6, 1989 letter, because such were
conditions "to schedule trial dates in the consolidated proceedings".
Neither the March 6, 7989 letter, nor the January 25, 1989 decision on
which it relied, had anything to do with "the pre-requisites necessary for
respondents eviction". To the contrary, they set forth the Court's
prerequisites for scheduling the various "companion cases" for trial.

(e) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at J[8) to annex "a copy of a
letter from attomey Lawrence Glynn..."

This is a deceit. lvfr. Glynn was not just "attorney Glynn" but the
Co-Op's counsel in its City Court proceedings against Mr. McFadden and
myself, #434188. and #5Q0/88, which were "companion cases" to #651/89,
pursuant to Judge Reap's September 18, 1989 decision.

(0 Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at flll) that its annexed
Exhibit C were "copies of other documents from the court which the court
may wish to review in connection with the within action".

This is a deceit. The hodgepodge of a-chronological documents,
calculated to deter examination, included those which the Court was duty-
bound to review, as they exposed the fraud being perpetrated by Mr.
McFadden's affrdavit in support of his summary judgment motion.
Specifically, these documents included:

(D m. Lehrman's June 8, 1989 letter, requesting a conference;
(ii) Judge Reap's March 6,l9S9letter to Mr. Glynn, identifying the

prerequisite conditions for scheduling "trial date in the consolidated
proceedings"; and

(iii) Judge Reap's September 18, 1989 decision, referring to o'the

companion cases under Index Nos. 434188, 504/88, and 500/88".

(g) Mr. McFadden's motion purported (at ll2) ttrat its annexed
Exhibit D was "the occupancy agreement which by its terms has expired"
(underlining added) md, additionally (at 1ll5) that the "occupancy
agreement in question expired approximately three years ago"

This is false - and so-revealed by the failure of Mr. McFadden's
affidavit to speciff which "terms" of the occupancy agreement reflected
"the expiration of said agreement", and concealment of the fact most
important to interpretation of the 'terms" - namely, that more than three
years earlier, in August 1988, Mr. McFadden had joined with respondents in
commencing the federal action against the Co-Op to enforce the contract of
sale.

Moreover. the occupancv agreement which Mr. McFadden appended
as an exhibit to his summary iudgment motion. sufficed to documentarily
establish the fraudulence of his Petition in #651/89. disentitling him to
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summary iudFr.rent. lnrer a/la. by its alleeations that respondents had
"enteqed in possession [of the s+bject, apartment] under a month to month
rental agreement".

77. In fact, the decisio4 identifie.s nothing about ItIr. McFadden's summar.v

iu4gnent motion other tlrgn its date: November 25. 1991. As for the Courtos recitation

about the occupancy agreement to wit, that it "provided for'temporary occupancy' of the

Apartrnent pending Board approval of respondents' application to purchase same" and

"Under the terms of the occupancy agreemenf respondents' right to occupy the Aparhnent

termioated in May 1988", these are entirely the Court's own, NOT based on Mr.

McFadden's affidavit and IRRELEVANT, as Mr. McFadden's Petition was predicated on

a supposed 'honth to month rental agreement" under which respondents had allegedly

"entet€d in possession".

78. Mor@ver, the Court's sua qtonte statements about the occupancy

ageement are false [See ![318, suproj. This would explain why the Court does not quote

the language of the occupancy agreement except for the words "temporary occupancy''.

79. As for opposition to Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l summary

judgment motion - an integral componelrt to any de novo review - the decision OMTS it

an{ by failittg to list it arnong the '!apers" on which the Court relied (p. l), creates the

false inference tbat Mr. McFadden's motion was unopposed, which it was not.

80. The December 16, l99l responding affidavits filed by meand my mother

(Exhibit Y) suffice to establish that no fair and impartial tibrmal could have failed to

impose sanctions on Mr. McFadden and his counsel, I"ehrmart' Kronick & Lehrman, for

their summary judgment motiorg whose decitful and harassing nature and their abusive
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conduct with respect thereto our affidavits chronicled. Yet, Judge Reap's December 19,

1991 decision did not rule on our express request for such relief.

81. Nor could any fair and impartial tribunal have denied our requesl by our

affidavits, that if the Court did not accept our position that l\dr. McFadden's motion was

premature, inasmuch as the federal action was not conclude4 that we be permitted to put in

substantive opposition. Yet, Judge Reap's December 19, l99l decision - although

accepting our position as to the gematurity of Mr. McFadden's motion - denied, without

r€asons, our request to put in further papers.

8:2. As for my father's December 16, 1991 letter to Judge Reap, stating:

"la- neither your Honor, Your Honor's Court, the petitioner, nor
his attorneys have personal jurisdiction over me or subject matter
jurisdiction, in the above proceeding or on the motion which is returnable
this day.

3a By virhre of a written consen! I have been residing and
occupying the subject premises for aeons.

b. The petitioner and his attorneys, as confirmed by the exhibits
to their motion, which was not served upon me, have heretofore recognized
my lawfrrl occupancy of the premises.

c. If there is a decision by any court in this state the holds that I
em not an essential party to a holdover proceeding seeking possession, I am
unaware of such a holding, which I verily believe does not exist.",

Judge Reap's December lg, lggl decision asserte4 without elaboration, "George

Sassower has no standing in this proceeding and his papers are a nullity" - simply ignoring

what my father had said - and the doctrments, annexed by Exhibit C to Mr. McFadden's

November 25, l99l sunmary judgment motion" reflecting that my father had been a

recrpien! both indicated and direc! of prior correspondence deemed gerrnane by Mr.

McFadden to his motion.
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83. My father replied by a December 26,l99l letter to Judge Reap, stating:

"Having read about every case on the subject, I believe I can confidently
state ttrat they all support my positioa (14 Cannody-Waite 2d $90: 149-
150, p. ll5-116). Neither Farchester Gardens v. Elwell (Misc.2d 562,525
N.Y.S.2d I I I [City Ct. Yonkers -1987]) nor Atterbury y. Edwa (61 Misc.
Rq.234,113 N.Y. Supp. 614 [A.T.-19081), are to the contrary."

Notrn'ithstanding my father's letter requested consideration "in lieu of a formal

motion for reargument", Judge Reap did not respond. Nor did he otherwise address the

indisputable fact, highlighted by my father's letters, that Judge Reap had adjudicated Mr.

McFadden's summary judgment motion in #651/89 without regard to the "companion

cases", referred to by his September 18, 1989 decision, without notice to the attorneys and

pro se parties in those 'ocompanion cases'I4 and the properly deemed "companion case"

that Mr. McFadden had brought against my father under #652/89.

84. The foregoing in and of itse[, should have furttrer convinced this Court - if

it was fair and impartial - of my motlreros good and zubstantial reasons for strating, at the

11 Teflingly, the Court conoedes their relationship by listing those attorneys as recipients of
its July 3, 2008 decision (side-tab Exhibit 2,pp.34):

(a) khrman, Kronick & L"ehrman" identified as'Afrorneys for Petitionet'', wer€ Mr.
McFadden's attorneys n #65 l /07, and #652107 ;

(b) l,awrence J. Glynn" Esq., misidentified as "Attomey for Respondent', was "Attomey
for Petitionet'', to wit, the Co-Op n#434188 and #500/88;

(c) Peter Grishmaq Esq., misidentified as *Attorney forRespondent'', is deceased, a fact
set forth by respondent's Januar5r 19, 1993 affrdavit - the last document in the record of
#651189 until this Courtos July 3, 2008 decision. Prior thereto, and as reflected by Judge
Reapns June 18, 1991 lotter to Mr. Grishman, he was relieved of his representation of
myself and my mother in the various Clty Court cases;

(d) Lronard A. Sclafani, Esq., identified as *Attorney for Petitioner' is Mr. McFadden's
attorney in #1502107 * with the decision indicating that his inclusion is by a "courtesy
copy'.
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outset of her December 16, l99l affidavit, respondents' intention to make "a motion for

recusal, change of venue".

85. Indeed, had the Court compared Mr. McFadden's November 25, l99l

summary motion to Judge Reap's December 19, t99l decision, it would have seen that

Judge Reap's ostensibly factual assertion: "all respondents' claims in the federal action

were dismissed and it is those exapt claims that form their defense in the City Court

summary proceeding" was

(a) sua spo.nte - and not advanced by Mr. McFadden's own November
25, l99l summary judgment motion;

(b) irrelevant because summary judgment could not be granted on Mr.
McFadden's Petitioq as its fraudulence was documentarily proven
by the occupancy agreement contract of sale, and federal complaint
in which Mr. McFadden was co-plaintitr- all of which documents
were in the record of #651 /89;

(c) false. as verifiable from the federal dishict court's March 20,l99l
Judgment, referred to by Judge Reap's decision, identifring tbat
respondents' "causes of action 2 through 8 and 10" had been
withdrav*n at tial'- this being the bulk of their federal Complaint
and its corporate non-compliance causes of action;

86. De novo review of Mr. McFadden's summaqr judgpent motion could not be

accomplished by simply resting on Judge Reap's bald factuat assertion, without comparing

respondents' claims n#651189 with their olaims in the federal action. Yet this is precisely

wbat the decision does - and without so much as endorsing Judge Reap's assertion as

factually true, reflective of the Court's knowledge that it is not.

87. Moreover, the only basis for granting Mr. McFadden srunmary judgment on

his Petition would be if res judicat4 collateral estoppel, and issue preclusion applied based
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on the federal action - and they could not apply because Mr. McFadden had been our co-

plaintiff therein, aligning himself with the Complaint's allegations, which thernselves

exposed the fraudulence of his Petition. Indeed, res judicata, coliateral estoppel, and issue

preclusion could not even be applied as to the Co-Op, which - tellingly - had made no

summary judgment motion of its own.

88. The decision makes no findings as to res judicat4 collateral estoppel, and

issue preclusion, which it fails to even mention, likewise reflective of the Court's

knowledge of their inapplicability, barring summary judgment to Mr. McFadden by reason

thereof.

89. Based on the record of my September 5,2007 cross-motionin#l502l07,the

Court had ample documentary evidence of the travesty of due process that had occurred in

the federal courts in connection with the federal action, barring res judicata, collateral

estopel, and issue preclusion. Such was highlighted at !ft[89-90, 124-5 of my cross-motion

(side-tab Exhibit 5), whose descriptions of the fraudulent decisions in the federal case was

substantiated by documentary proof. I s

90. The record of #65I/89 itself contained documentary evidence of the

fraudulence of the Second Circuit's August 13, 1992 decision. In responding to Mr.

McFadden's second summary judgment motion, our November I l, 1992 afftdavit (Exhibit

15 This included: our February 22, 1993 cert petition to the U.S. Supreme Court (Exhibit R),
our May 14, 1993 petition for rehearing (Exhibit S), our June 1, 1993 supplemental petition for
rehearing (Exhibit T), as well as our June 9, 1993 impeachment complaint against the District
Court and Second Circuit judges (Exhibit V-l), our July 14, 1993 letter to the National
Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal (Exhibit V-2), and our March 4. 1996 judicial
misconduct complaint against the presiding judge of the Second Circuit appellate panel (Exhibit
V-3) who authored the decision on which this Court has based its granting of summary judgment
to Mr. McFadden in #651/89.
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Z-l) annexed our August 27, 1992 petition to the Second Circuit for rehearing and

suggestion for rehearing en banc (Exhibit Z-l). Its particularized description of the

obliteration of the rule of law represented by the Second Circuit appellate decision is,

presumably, another reason why the Court chose to ignore Mr. McFadden's second

summary judgment motion, undecided by Judge Reap or any other judge upon our filing of

our January 19,1993 affidavit (Exhibit Z-4).

The Court's Granting of Summarv Judgment to Mr. McFadden Based
on "Credible Evidence" and its Consideration of "Defenses Raised in
this Proceeding" are Judicial Frauds

91. As hereinabove demonstrated by the record of both #651/89 and #l 502/07,

it is a fraud for the Court to purport (at p. 3) that:

"LJpon the credible evidence, petitioner has established his entitlement to
judgment as a matter of law".

lndeed, there is NO EVIDENCE supporting Mr. McFadden's March 27, 1989 Petition that

respondents "entered in possession.."under a month to month rental agreement". Such is a

lie, documentarily-proven by the October 3A,1987 occupancy agreement, annexed to Mr.

McFadden's November 25, 1991 summary motion, expressly according respondents "the

right to continue in occupancy to the date of closing" on the contract of sale - for which, to

secure sanne, Mr. McFadden became a co-plaintiff with respondents in a federal lawsuit

against the Co-Op, commenced in August 1988, afact Mr. McFadden materially omitted

from both his Petition and summary judgment motion.

92. Likewise, fraudulent is the decision's claim (at p. 3):

"In view of the results of respondents' federal law suit, and having
considered the defenses raised in this proceeding, respondents have failed to
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raise a material triable issue of fact".

First, there is not the slightest connection between the adverse "results" for

respondents of the federal lawsuit and whether Mr. McFadden is entitled to summary

judgment on his March 27, 1989 Petition" alleging that respondents "entered in possession

under a month to month rental agreement" - the falsrty of which is established by the

federal Complaint to which Mr. McFadden was co-plaintiff.

Second- there is not the slightest evidence that the Court considered ANY of the

"defenses raised in this proceeding". These would include the defenses raised by

respondents' April 24,1989 dismissal motion and their timely-filed Jvne26,1990 Answer

[See ![t[28-29, 394A, supraf. The decision identifies none of respondents' 'odefenses",

other than by its passing reference (at p. 1) to Judge Reap's September 18, 1989 decision

denying those branches of respondents' April 24,1989 motion as sought "dismissal of the

procceding based upon lack of subject matter jurisdiction and inadequate notice." The

record shows that any fair and impartial tribunat would have found respondents entitled to

the dismissal relief sought by that motion" as a matter of law, as, likewise, to the relief

sought by their affidavits in opposition to Mr. McFadden's first and second sunmary

judgment motions, each premature. Neither Judge Reap nor this Cotrt was such a tribunal.

Thg Courtts Direction for a Judqment of Possession and Warrant
to Remove 4urther Evi,dences its Disregard of #1502/07 and.Malice

93. The Court's direction (at p. 3):

"A judgment of possession and warrant to remove shall issue forttrwittr,
with a statutory stay of execution"

is not only with knowledge that its decision is without basis in fact and law, but with
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knowledge that my occupancy rights are NOT disposed of by #651/89. Indeed, at the June

30, 2008 proceedings, Mr. Sclafani reiterated what he had previously emphasized in his

papers n #1502/A7, naarcly, that the Petition therein rests on an 'bral agreement" which

Mr. McFadden made with me for my continued occupancy. Thus, as stated by tulr.

Scalfani's September 5,2007 affidavit (at ![![38-39):

*38. ...any prior proceedings between the parties that remain open
as of today's date proceed on facts and grounds other than those that
petitioner herein relied upon.

39. Here, petitioner relies in support of his petition upon a state
of facts; to wit, an oral agreemen! that had been modifiid oner the course of
the last fourteen or so years, on several occasions, pursuant to which
petitioner ageed to respondent's possession and occupancy of the premises
at gsue in exchange for monthly paynents of rent. this state-of fact was.

suJmorting the prior proceedings refgrred to b], respond€!." (underlining
added).

,See, also, Mr. Sclafani's August 23,2007 moving affrdavit (at ffi35-7); his November 15,

2007 cross-motion affidavit (t4S).

94- Under such circumstances, the Court's direction for my "forthwith,' eviction

and removal is yet a furtlrer demonshation of its vicious malice, for which I am entitled to

its disqualification for pervasive actual bias, ifnot interest.
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Swom to before me this
18tr day ofJuly 2008

Notary Public

JOHN PELOSE
Notarv Public, State o{ New York

No.04PE6147380
Oualified in Westchester CountY-

Gommission ExPires June 5' 2010
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